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Football qames
Haskell 7-8-JVvs 

Archer City 
Thurs., 4:30 p.m. at 

Archer City

Haskell Indians vs 
Archer City

Fri., 7:30 p.m. at Haskell

PC Pirates vs 
Newcastle -  Fri.

7:30 p.m. at Newcastle

Calendar
Funds for Fencing

A benefit suppper will be held 
Nov. 7 from 5 to 7 p.m. in the 
High School Cafeteria to benefit 
Funds for Fencing. Plates are $4 
for adults and $2 for children.

Arts & crafts sale
The Haskell Young 

Homemakers will hold their 
annual arts and crafts sale Sat., 
Nov. 8 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the Haskell Civic Center. 30 
booths will hold crafts, clothing, 
jewelry and much more. Lunch 
will be served from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. A concession stand will be 
available. Proceeds benefit the 
Haskell Homemakers Scholarship 
Fund and other civic organizations 
in the community.

Art club meeting
The Brazos West Art 

Asociation will meet Mon., Nov. 
10th in the Haskell National Bank 
Community Room at 7 p.m. Patty 
Rae Wilbom of Abilene will bring 
a mini-workshop on drawing 
techniques. Visitors are welcome.

Benefit dinner
The Rochester Volunteer Fire 

Dept, will hold a dinner in the Fire 
Hall Sunday, Nov. 9 from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Carry-outs will be 
available.

Partners for Children
“A New Me: Makeovers for 

Moms” will be drawn for some 
lucky moms during the Partners 
for Children meeting Tues.,
Nov. 11 at 7 p.m. at the Haskell 
Elementary School. Hair or 
cosmetic make-overs will be 
given by local cosmetologists.
The audience will watch the 
transformations take place, hear 
improvement tips and learn 
clothing choices. Refreshments 
will be provided. Babysitting is 
available by registering at 864- 
2654.

Social Security
A representative from the 

Social Security Administration 
will be in Haskell at the City Hall 
annex today, Thurs., Nov. 6 at 
9:30 a.m.

Basketball clinic
The Hardin-Simmons 

Cowgirls will hold their 4th 
annual Cowgirl basketball clinic 
for first through sixth grade girls 
Sat, Nov. 4 from 9 a.m. to noon, 
'fhe clinic will be held on the 
HSU campus in the Mabee 
Complex. Brochures for 
pre-registration are available by 
calling the HSU basketball office 
at 915-670-1468. Late registration 
begins Nov. 4. at 8 a.m.

Child Welfare Board
The Haskell County Child 

Welfare Board is once again 
making plans for its annual 
‘‘Christmas for Children” project 
Donations of new toys or new 
childrens clothing are welcome. 
Cash donations are also accepted. 
If you would like to help, contact 
Linda at 864-2682 or John at 864- 
6132 or 864-8011. Help make 
Christmas special for the children 
of Haskell County.
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Support the Indians!

H o sk^ ree ress
VOL. 111-NO. 45, x^NOVEMBER 6, 1997 ‘The People’s Choice’

BIG GAINER-Haskell Indian #73, Michael Rodriquez blocks to 
clear the way for #36, IV Burson to carry the ball for good yardage 
during the game with Holliday which Haskell lost 42-14. Now

standing at 2nd in District 9-2A, Haskell plays Archer City Fri.
Photo by Bill Blankenship

S a l e s  t a x  r e c e i p t s  s h o w  l i t t l e  c h a n g e
John Sharp, State Comptroller 

of Public Accounts, recently  
delivered a total of $162 million in 
monthly sales tax payments to 
1,084  Texas cities and 117 
counties.

“The creation of new Texas 
businesses and subsequent new jobs 
are combining to help stimulate the 
confidence of Texas consumers,” 
Sharp said. “As a result, sales tax 
rebates are up 6.5 percent over 
those for the first 10 months of last 
year.”

This month’s payments include 
local sales taxes collected on 
August sales and reported to the 
Com ptroller in O ctober by 
businesses filing monthly tax 
returns.

Haskell County had a 1.10  
percent decrease for October, 1997 
of $21,274 .95  in comparison to 
$21,512.15. 1997 payments to date 
of $2 7 4 ,3 4 9 .0 4  reflect a 0 .97  
percent decrease from 1996  
payments to date of $277,051.28.

The city of Haskell had a 0.81 
percent increase for October, 1997 
o f $20 ,113 .50  in comparison to 
$19 ,9 5 1 .4 7  for October, 1996. 
1997 paym ents to date of 
$248,946.94 reflect a 1.93 percent 
decrease from 1996 payments to 
date of $253,858.38.

O’Brien had a 78 .96  percent 
decrease for October, 1997 of 
$29.35 in comparison to $139.52  
for October, 1996. 1997 payments 
to date of $2 ,787 .49  reflect a

158.53 percent increase over 1996 
payments to date of $1,078.17.

Rochester had a 13.91 percent 
decrease for October, 1997 of 
$296.88 in comparison to $344.86

for October, 1996. 1997 payments 
to date of $6,107.22 reflect a 8.85 
percent increase over 1996  
payments to date of $5,610.48.

Rule had a 2 3 .97  percent 
decrease for October, 1997 of 
$ 8 0 0 .2 9  in com parison to 
$1,052.60 for October, 1996. 1997 
payments to date of $14 ,744 .76  
reflect a 6.05 percent decrease from 
1996  payments to date of  
$15,695.12.

Weinert had a 47 .38  percent 
increase for October, 1997 of 
$34.93 in comparison to $23.70 for

October, 1996. 1997 payments to 
date of $1,762.63 reflect a 117.84 
percent increase over 1996  
payments to date of $809.13.

12 PAGES-ONE SECTION-50 CENTS

Indians 
drop gam e 
to Holliday

Leaving Haskell in a ‘Holliday’ 
frame of mind last Fri., the Haskell 
Indians encountered a game there 
that made the trip no ‘holiday’ for 
them.

Experiencing their first District 
9-2A  game loss of the year to 
Holliday, 4 2 -1 4 , the Indians 
dropped to 3-1 in District and 6-3 
over^l.

Haskell scores came on a five 
yard run by Turner Frierson, with 
the point-after kick by Chris 
McSmith, and by Jason Briles on a 
55 yard pass from John Abila, with 
the kick after by McSmith.

Not up to their previous games, 
Indian stats for the night were:

11 first downs, 37 rushes for 
116 yards, 98 passing yards, 8 
com pletions, 18 attempts, 0 
interceptions, 3 punts for 31 yards, 
2 fumbles and 3 penalties for 32  
yards.

Haskell Coach Dwayne Gray 
said the team had a tough loss Fri., 
but they are ready to finish up the 
regular season on a positive note in 
the game with Archer City.

“We are #2 in District, and this 
will be a tune-up game for us, 
getting ready for the playoffs,” he 
said. “We still have more play 
ahead, and a chance down the road.”

The last District play game will 
be here at 7:30 Fri, against Archer 
City.

Library renovations top 
Commissioners^ agenda

One w eek remains for CRP sign-up
At the end of the third week of 

the five-w eek Conservation  
Reserve Program (CRP) 16th 
Sign-up Period. Glenn R. 
Brzozowski, CED at the Haskell 
County FSA Office, says he wants 
to remind local producers that they 
have only a week left to enroll 
their land into the program.

“The CRP sign-up is going 
very well,” said Brzozowski. “I am 
delighted at the response we’ve 
been getting. I’d hate to find out 
that people missed out just because 
they weren’t aware that time had 
run out. So, before something 
comes up, come on in and sign up 
for the new CRP.”

Brzozowski pointed out that, 
unlike under previous CRPs, 
current expiring contracts cannot be

extended. “That means, “ he said, 
“that the only way to stay in the 
program is to make a bid in a sign
up like this one.”

The new Conservation Reserve 
Program is the single largest 
gov ern m en t environ m en tal 
improvement effort. It offers 
incentives to farmers and ranchers 
to plant various kinds of protective 
cover on suitable farm property to 
protect and improve air, water, soil 
quality, and habitat for wildlife.

“The response we’ve received 
shows that Haskell County farmers 
want to be active participants in 
the fight to clean up our 
environment.” Brzozowski said. 
“So I want to urge all those 
farmers and ranchers still thinking 
about participating to remember

that you’ve only got until the end 
of this next week.”

All land that is enrolled in the 
program must com pete for 
a c c e p ta n ce  based  on an 
environmental benefits index that 
ensures fair and equal consideration 
for all types of land. Sign-up will 
continue through Nov. 14.

Interested producers and 
landowners should contact the 
Haskell County Farm Service 
Agency at 506 S. Second or call 
9 4 0 -8 6 4 -2 6 1 7  for additional 
information.

Recent renovations made to the 
County Library were reported to the 
County Commissioners Court 
during the Oct. 28 meeting. Pets. 
1 and 3 have resurfaced the parking 
area, grubbed out stumps, and 
installed pipes and electricity for 
the newly dug well. Inside the 
library the ceiling is being leveled 
and braced.

A new guideline of Workers 
Compensation for emergency  
workers (EMS ambulance, law 
officers, firefighters, etc) who 
contract a sickness or disease while 
on the job, (for example HIV) 
stales that they will be paid workers 
compensation.

Pet. 3 Commissioner Kenny 
Thompson reported that he is 
updating the lighting at the Anchor, 
and wants to upgrade the water lines 
at a later date.

Reporting for Sheriff Johnny 
Mills, who is recovering from 
surgery, Deputy David Halliburton 
requested the Court purchase a set 
of night vision binoculars, at the 
cost of $800.00 or more. The

Sheriff’s office now has a night 
vision telescope which is too heavy 
to use while driving. The request 
was tabled for next meeting agenda.

Halliburton also asked the Court 
to consider allowing overtime to be 
paid to dispatchers in emergency 
situations. Running shorthanded is 
making it hard for the department to 
schedule workers.

In other business it was 
announced that:

A Pecan Show will be held on 
Dec. 9, in the Courthouse.

Aspermont Small Business 
Center is searching for a board 
member.

Flora Pace is the new Pet. 1 
election judge.

The County is taking bids for 
four new motorgraders. Pets. 2 and 
4 each need one and Pet. 3 needs 
two. The County is going to sell 
four used graders and is now taking 
bids, to be opened Nov. 25.

Pet. 3 Commissioner Kenny 
Thompson has purchased a 1981 
Mack truck for $13,500.00.

Paint Creek hands 
loss to Lueders-Avoca

Coming out strong, the Paint 
Creek Pirates quickly took a 20-0  
lead, going on to win over Lueders- 
Avoca, 38-32. The Pirates are now 
3-6  for the season and 1-2 in 
District 9 Six-Man football.

The Pirates had a total of 350  
yards on offense for the night. 
Jodie Reel led the team in 
touchdowns, scoring on a 55 yard 
in the first quarter and on a six yard 
run in the third quarter. Eric Hearn 
caught one 35 yard touchdown pass 
from Hegan Lamb. Johnny 
Martinez also scored in the first 
quarter on a one yard run. Jason 
Shackelford scored in the third

quarter on a hitch and pitch pass 
from Jodie Reel. With 23 seconds 
left in the fourth quarter, Trey 
D ancer scored the winning 
touchdown.

On defense, Hearn led the team 
in tackles with eight. Blayne 
Davis, Martinez and Shackelford 
each had six tackles. Casper 
Phillips and Wes Harrison each 
added four. Davis recovered an 
onside kick and made an 
interception in the fourth quarter to 
end the game.

F ri., the Pirates travel to 
Newcastle for their final district 
game of the year.

''

REEL RUNNING-Leading the team in touchdowns, Pirate Jodie Reel, #33, ran for 55 yards and six 
yards to score In the third quarter in Paint Creek’s game with the Lueders-Avoca Raiders, Fri.
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SHOW
One Day Only -  Sat., Nov. 8̂ ”

Kids T-Shirts............  $ 4 ® ®

Novelty T-Shirts......

Adults T-Shirts........  $ ^ 0 0

GOOD SELECTION TO CHOOSE 
FROM:

N ike, Po io , G u e s s ,  
Tom y Hilfiger, C a lv in  K lein

Dreamers Candles...
$ 1 3 5 0

i p c B d i d i i i d f f * ©  w a m i a g ©
Crafts, Antiques, Collectables, 

Clothing and Accessories 
304  South 1st, Haskell 

Tues.-Sat. 10-5  ^  817 -864-2878

Funeral services for Charles 
Duward Campbell, 60, of Haskell 
were held SaL, Nov. 1 in the First 
Christian Church in Haskell with 
Rev. Dusty Garison officiating. 
Dale Huff assisted. Burial was in 
W illow  Cem etery under the 
direction o f Holden-McCauley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Campbell died Wed., Oct. 
29 at his home.

Born Sept. 21 , 1937, the 
Mattson native was the oldest son 
of Charlie and Eureda Dehart 
Campbell. He graduate from 
Mattson High School and later 
joined the U. S. Army Reserves. 
He trained at Ft. Leonard Wood, 
Mo. and spent six years in the 
Reserves. He married Gwen 
Gilliam on Feb. 4 , 1959. They 
made their home in Haskell.

His occupations included  
farming and ranching, trucking and 
custom hay baling. He was a 
member of the First Christian 
Church, a trustee and a 40-year 
member of the Sons of Hermann 
Lodge #241 and active support of 
the Police Activity League (PALs). 
He was honored by the church with 
an Appreciation Day in August. In 
the last two decades, Duward and 
his wife opened their home to six 
foreign exchange students and six 
4-H out-of-state exchange students.

He was an unselfish man who 
adored his wife and children then 
spilled his love into the lives of

C h a rle s Duward Cam pbell
others. O f special Joy were his 
grandchildren. Anything they did, a 
devoted PaPa was there. In the 
process o f loving, he became 
everybody’s Daddy. He wrapped his 
big h c ^  around his family then 
adopted others into his world. 
Anyone who needed help or just an 
extra friend found it in Duward.

Cowboy tall at 6 ’2” and with 
rugged good looks, he was a 
commanding presence in his 
community. Even amidst the 
ravages of cancer, his indomitable 
spirit prevailed. Often he stuck a 
geranium atop his cowboy hat and 
quoted the title of Barbara 
Johnson’s book. So Stick a 
Geranium in Your Hat and Be 
Happy. He said everyday was 
good-some just better than others. 
To his wealth of friends and family, 
he leaves a legacy of positive 
thinking, neighborly action and 
pervasive love.

Survivors include his wife and 
his mother, both of Haskell four 
daughters and sons-in-law, Kim and 
James Robert Crawford, Kay and 
Darrell Smith and Kristen and 
Chris Grand of Haskell, and Kathy 
R ea  o f  A b ilen e ; e igh t 
grandchildren, Jim and Amanda 
Crawford, Jennifer and Charlie 
Smith, Katie and Levi Grand, all of 
Haskell, and T rad e and John 
Michael Rea of Abilene; two 
brothers, Jerry Wayne Campbell of 
Haskell and Larry Don Campbell of

NOW THRU TUESDAY!

V E T E R A N ' S  D A Y
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SAVE 25%-50%
THROUGHOUT THE STORE

SAVE 25%-50%
HUGE SELECTION OF DRESSES

Misses', juniors', women's, petites'. Orig. 39.00-89.00,
SALE 28.99-69.99.

SAVE 25%
ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES' BOOTS

Reg. 40.00-70.00,
SALE 30.00-52.50.

SALE! 20.99-59.99 I  SALE! 14.99-19.99
ENTIRE STOCK OF SAG HARBOR*

Orig. 28.00-75.00.

SAVE 30%
JUNIORS' VELOUR & SUEDE TOPS

Selected styles. Orig. 18.00-24.00,
SALE 12.99-17.99.

SAVE 30%
VINYL HANDBAGS

Collection of styles. Reg. 24.00-40.00,
SALE 16.80-28.00.

KIDS' GRAPHITE® & LEVI'S® JEANS
Reg. 17.00-22.00.

SAVE 25%
ALL MEN'S SUITS & SPORT COATS

Excludes Wall St. Blazer®.
Reg. 100.00-245.00, SALE 75.00-183.75.

SAVE 25%
MEN'S FLEECE & SWEATERS

Selected styles. Reg. 12.00-68.00,
SALE 9 .00 -51 .00 .

Jus! a sample of the savings you will find. Interim markdowns may have been taken. Styles, sizes and colors may vary by store.

BEALLS

Hamby; four sisters, Janis Klose of 
Abilene, Brenda Sanders of 
W einert, Debbie Engle of 
Stillwater, Okla. and Reda Thomas 
of Haskell.

Members of his adopted family 
include the Michael Kloog family 
of Haskell; Justin and Scott Cass 
of Abilene; six foreign exchange 
students, Klaus Nielson and Niels 
Nielsen of Denmark, Elizabeth 
Scharff of Sweden, Jodie Mattem of 
Australia, Caroline Goumilloux of 
France and Debbie Asgeirsdottir of 
Iceland, and 4-H exchange student 
Barb Melin of Wisconsin.

Pallbearers were Izak Gregory, 
Jimmy Hannsz, Jerry Don Klose, 
Ken Lane, Gene Mapes, Jim Bob 
Mullen, Tobie Mullen and Jack 
Rueffer.

Memorials may be made to the 
Hospice of the Big Country, 3113 
Oldham Lane, Abilene, TX 79602.

Mi

CHARLES DUWARD 
CAM PBELL

E. J .  Stew art

E. J. STEWART
Funeral services for E . J. 

Stewart, 83, of Haskell were held 
Sun., Nov. 2 at First Baptist 
Church in Haskell with Rev. Jim 
Turner officiating assisted by Raja 
Hassen. Burial was in Willow 
Cemetery under the direction of 
H o ld en -M cC au ley  F u n era l  
Directors.

Mr. Stewart died Fri., Oct. 31 at 
an Abilene hospital.

Bom June 25, 1914 in Paris, 
Texas, he was the son of Jesse and 
Lela Stewart He attended school in 
Paris until moving with his family 
to Vernon in 1927 where he 
attended  the F iv e -In -O n e  
community school. He farmed in 
Vernon and during W Wn worked in 
Fort Worth at General Dynamic 
Corp. He married Elizabeth  
Middleton Oct. 25, 1945. They

C h a r le s

moved to Haskell where he operated 
Stewart’ s Motor Service until 
1978. He was staunch supporter of - 
Miller Creek Water District where 
he worked from 1978-92 when he 
retired. A

He was involved in many civic : 
a ctiv ities  and was voted  
Outstanding Citizen in 1995. He >, 
helped organized the Haskell Rotary,,, > 
Club and received their Spirit 
Award in 1995. He was a strong 
supporter of the Haskell Indians. 
His privilege was working in the 
Nursery department of the First . 
Baptist Church for 45 years. He 
was a member of the Haskell'^.- 
Volunteer Fire Dept, for 47 years, 
serving as Fire Chief for four years.

He was preceded in death by his * ; 
parents; a sister ,Thelma Bellar; and •. •; 
a brother. Gene Stewart.

Survivors include his wife;*.* 
Elizabeth; one daughter, Jeanie 
Trammell of Abilene; one son, 
Kenneth Stewart of Vernon; one' 
brother, Leonard Casey of Vernon; . 
six grandchildren, 11 great
grandchildren and one great-great
grandchild and many special nieces> 
and nephews. /

Pallbearers were Joe Cortez, 
Sam Watson, Pete Brocket, Ben 
Benton, Bill Steele, Dale Dixon, 
Frank Dutton and W ayne. 
Wainscott.

Honorary pallbearers were, 
members of the Haskell Fire DepL 
and the Water Dept. boys.

Memorials may be made to the. 
Haskell Volunteer Fire Dep., the. 
First Baptist Church Nursery o r,; 
Hendrick Hospice Care of Abilene.;-.,

O w e n s
Funeral services for Charles Owens, 75, of Haskell were held Thurs., - 

Oct. 30 at the First Baptist Church with Rev. Jim Turner officiating. -' 
Burial was in Willow Cemetery under the direction of Holden-McCauley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Owens died Tues., Oct. 28 at a local hospital.
Bom in Lingleville in 1922, he served in the U. S. Air Force. After his ‘ 

military service, he lived for a short time in Waco, and later moved to ; 
Roaring Springs. He moved to Haskell in 1971. He owned and operated  ̂
Owens Electric in Haskell for 20 years, selling the business to his 
daughter and grandson-in-law in 1991. He married Augusta Pogue in 1985 * 
in Haskell. He was a member o f the Gospel Singers who sang for the 
nursing homes. He was a member of the Church Builders of Texas, 
American Legion, and a past member of Rotary International.

He was preceded in death by his first wife, Marie Hill Owens on June y. 
6, 1984; one son, Charles F. (Bo) Owens Jr., and one granddaughter,  ̂
Hester Sue Owens.

Survivors include hiS wife Augusta of the home; one daughter, 
Charlene Dumas of Haskell; one step-son. Tommy Pogue of Logo Vista; • 
one step-daughter, Kay Fairbanks of Lubbock; one daughter-in-law, Diana ■ 
Snodgrass o f Colleyvillc; four grandchildren, Gina Foster of Haskell, e 
Sheree Branch of Midland, Jessica Owens of Los Colinas, and Boanna  ̂
Owens of Colleyvillc; four great-grandchildren, Kory and Koby Foster of ; 
Haskell and Teagie and Maggie Branch of Midland; and four step- ; 
grandchildren Zachiiry and Mclcxly Pogue of Logo Vista and Lisa and Katie \ 
Fairbanks of Lubbock.

Pallbearers were Steven Foster, Joey Branch, Jerry Tooke, Marvin - 
Snodgrass, Dr. Frank Cadenhead, J. L. Toliver and Elbert Johnson.

PIZZA PRO SINGLE TOPPING

LARGE PIZZA$7»
Get 2nd Pizza $ 2 .0 0

CALL IN ORDERS
P H O N E  864-3976
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LAURA MANNING-KIRK HIGH

Manning, High 
engagement told

Mr. and Mrs. L.M. Manning,
Jr. of Fort Worth, announce the 
engagement of their daughter,
Laura Elizabeth, to Kirk William 
High, son of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle 
IT’^h of Haskell.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Vanderbilt University in Nashville,
Tennessee with a Bachelor’s degree 
in Econom ics and Political 
Science. She is a member of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sorority. Laura is Episcopal Church.

Ch ronic violence 
impacts children

employed by Bank One, Texas as a 
Trust Consultant in the Fiduciary 
Services Division.

The prospective bridegroom 
graduated from Texas Tech  
University with a Bachelor’s degree 
in Finance. He is a member of 
Sigma Chi Fraternity. Kirk is 
employed by Bank One, Texas in 
the Agricultui^ Lending Group.

A February wedding is planned 
in Fort Worth at Saint Andrew’s

by M ary Kaigler
Violence and physical abuse. 

Can it or does it happen in Haskell? 
What does exposure to violence in 
the community or home do to a 
child’s ability to learn?

Dr. Bruce D. Perry, director of 
the ChildTrauma Programs at 
Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston, says that children living 
with some chronic threat, either 
d( nestic or community violence or 
physical abuse, continue to act 
fearful even when they are in 
school.

Constant exposure in the home 
or community to unpredictable, 
threatening environment causes the 
brain to repeatedly activate the brain 
systems that respond to threat or 
stress. Over time, fear becomes so 
ingrained that it becomes the child’s 
normal state. The result is 
disastrous for children trying to 
le”̂ .

""‘No matter how hard they try to 
pay attention and do their work, 
this constant fear state impairs their 
ability to function and learn well. 
You can ’t learn if you are 
constantly expecting a threat,” said 
Perry, who is chief of child 
psychiatry at Texas Children’s

Hospital.
Boys experiencing this low-level 

fear state are often fidgety, easily 
distracted and jump at unexpected 
noises. Other characteristics can 
range from aggressiveness to 
apparent learning disabilities. 
Young girls in the fear state often 
appear to be in a daze or 
daydreaming.

Schools can help by providing 
an environment that is predictable, 
consistent, safe and nourishing. 
For helping students who have been 
exposed to chronic threat. Dr. Perry 
recommends:

♦Limiting unexpected changes, 
letting children an ticip ate  
impending changes by saying “in 
five minutes we will be...”

♦Giving choices so that children 
feel a sense of control.

♦Increasing a sense of belonging 
by encouraging membership in 
school or community groups or 
sports teams.

“Do things that give these kids 
some control over even the tiniest 
part of their lives,” he said. “Being 
part of a school or community 
group helps define their identity. 
These children feel safer when they 
‘belong’ to a group.”

LAY AWAY FOR

Christmas
The news gets around, our 
holiday fashions have arrived 
by ship, plane, and train. 
They're terrific and it's going 
to be a wonderful season. Our 
new arrivals will be here 
Thursday morning.

D r e s s e s  Starting at $ 2 5 9 9  

Nothing over ^50®®

$ 1 5 9 9

S P E C IA L  ~ S P E C IA L
T W O
R A C K S ______________a t

Dreamers Candles $12.99

T H E  W EAR HOUSE
'*The Best Wear House Prices in H askell"  
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Phone 864-2014

POSING WITH POMPOMS-Haskell Junior High School cheer
leaders make a pretty picture together in their spiffy uniforms. 
From the left, they are Brittany Lindsey, Jessica Miller, Jillian 
Thomas, Kristen Rodela, Traci Mathis and (front) Tiffany Lindsey.

Essie Solomon to 
celebrate 90th birthday

Sun. Nov. 9, Essie Solomon 
will be honored on her niniieth 
birthday with a party in the 
Fellowship Hall of the Haskell 
First Assembly of God, where she 
is a member.

Hosting the event are her 
children and grandchildren, Travis 
Solomon and Zella Moeller of 
Haskell, J. C. Solomon of Abilene, 
Judy Callawaay and Becky Howeth 
of Haskell, Leisha Greenroy of 
Burleson, Debb Webb of Abilene, 
Fonda Gillam of Oklahoma,

Frankie Moeller of Hurst and Ricky 
Moeller of Munday.

Bom in Young County to Gracie 
and Johnny Littlepage, Mrs. 
Solomon moved to Haskell as a 
young child. On Sept. 6, 1928, she 
married Travis Lee Solomon, Sr. 
who died in 1986.

A resident of the Haskell 
Healthcare Center for the last 2 1/2 
years, she has lived in Haskell 
County most of her life.

Friends and relatives are cordially 
invited to attend the celebration.

McManamon serves as guide
The second annual Texas Book 

Festival was held in Austin on 
Nov. 1 and 2. Authors, readers, 
librarians, and book lovers 
descended on Austin for the two- 
day event which featured readings, 
programs, and special activities 
celebrating Texas books and 
authors. The event is designed to 
raise money for Texas public 
libraries.

First Lady of Texas, Mrs. Laura 
Bush is the Honorary Chairman 
and driving force behind the Book 
Festival. Last year’s festival raised 
about $125 ,000  that went to 40  
public libraries through a 
competitive application process. 
This year’s festival built on last 
year’s Success with readings and 
panel discussions by more than 
100 Texas authors. Festival 
attendees had the opportunity to 
meet their favorite authors, collect 
autographed editions, and hear them 
speak and read from their works.

Outdoor events, which took 
place on the west side of the 
Capitol, included book signings 
and sales by featured authors, sales 
of books and book related  
merchandise by 80 vendors.

activities for children, musical 
entertainment, and refreshments. In 
addition to these outdoor activities, 
a series of reading and panel 
discussions by featured authors 
were held in the Capitol and 
Capitol E xten sion . Special 
exhibits included the Gutenberg 
Bible, “The Story of the Book: 
From Clay Tablet to Compact 
Disc,” “A Celebration of Texas 
Writers in Calligraphy,” and “No 
Traveller Remains Untouched: 
Journey & Transformations in the 
American Southwest.

In addition to the support of the 
First Lady of Texas, the festival 
had an active group of volunteers 
who came from all over Austin and 
Texas. They included employees 
from Texas and Austin businesses, 
librarians from public, academic,
school and special libraries, high 
school student, students from 
institutions of higher education, 
and T exas w riters. Betsy  
McManamon, librarian for Haskell 
Consolidated I.S.D., and Gloria 
Willingham, librarian at Barton 
Elementary in Irving, attended the 
festival and served as volunteer 
guides in the Capitol Extension.

JV W W b

Crafts, Antiques, Collectables, 
Clothing and Accessories 

304  South 1st, Haskell 
Tues.-Sat. 10-5  ^  940 -864-2878

Tliis is O^OtlHi^Special Inzdtatum
t o  OUT

4tft ^irtHday CtCeBration 
Sat./ 9{pv. 8 • 9:00 — 5:00

•Fall Decorations
•Christmas Decorations: Country, Antique,
\^ctorian. Crystal
•Linens to Rags
•Bears to Dolls
•Weathered Wood Furniture
•Christmas Gifts for Everyone
•Gorgeous Antique Furniture
•Collectibles: Coca Cola to Colonial Village
•Wreaths & Roral Arrangements
•Primitives to Glassware
•Candles to Potpourri
•Angels, Angels, Angels

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE
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Nat'l Children's Book 
Week set Nov. 17-23

Any time is book time is the 
Children’s Book Council’s theme 
for its 78th annual observance of 
National Children’s Book Week, 
Nov. 17-23. Each November, 
during the week before  
Thanksgiving, Book Week is 
en th u siastica lly  celeb rated  
nationally in schools, libraries, 
bookstores, and homes around the 
country. Since 1919 National 
Children’s Book Week has been 
celebrated to help spread the word 
about children’s literature and to

encourage reading. Since 1945 the 
Children’s Book Council has been 
the official sponsor of National 
Children’s Book Week.

The help celebrate Book Week, 
readers are invited into the schools 
to share a good book, and a love 
for reading with students. If you 
would like to volunteer, call the 
Haskell Elementary School at 864- 
2654 and leave your name and 
phone number. It will be passed on 
to a cooperating teacher who would 
welcome you into their classroom.

Senior Citizen Days
(6 2  and o ver)

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, NOV. 6-7
2 DAYS ONLY

10  ̂OFF Any Item in Store
(Excluding Brighton)

25  ̂OFF Group of Sweaters
New Shipment of

Clarks & Brighton Shoes
Shop Now for Christmas!

Personality-Slipper Shoppe
940/864-2501 • 864-3051

South Side of Square Haskell, Texas

Haskell 
Indian Band

You m ad e h isto ry  in being  
the first H a sk e ll B an d  to 
a d v a n c e  to area contest.

You ARE a  
#1 B an d .

W e are very  proud of e ach  
o n e of you.

B an d  B o o s te r s  
an d  F a n s

s t e a k  F i n g e r

S h r i m S T  D i n n e r
a n d ^ " ^

M e d i u m  

D r i n k

No W aiting  
C all In O rd ers

864-8533
Offer good November l-30,1997. Not valid with any other offer, only at participaiing Drive-ins 

©1997 America's Orive in Trust. Sonic Is a trademark of America's Drive-ln Trust.
OR PEPPER. DR and PEP PER  are registered trademarks o( Dr Pepper/Seven-Up 'nrporation. Dallas TX 199^
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HIGHLIGHTS
B y Lyndell Williams & E d  Sterling 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

With ticket sales down $1 
billion over the past year, the 
Texas Lottery Commission fired 
its executive director Lawrence 
Littwin last week.

The slump comes after five 
years of record-breaking sales.

In the past year, however, the 
agency has been troubled by 
negative publicity over its contract 
with lottery operator GTECH and a 
new mandate by the Legislature 
that places a higher percentage of 
lottery proceeds into the state 
budgeL

Littwin, who had been lottery 
chief since last June, blamed the 
Legislature for the agency’s 
troubles.

“When the public catches on to 
the fact that they are basically 
being ripped off by the lottery, 
they are going to stop buying 
tickets altogether,” Littwin said. 
“This is a serious, serious problem 
for this lottery, and one that the 
Lottery Commission is unwilling 
to address.”

To build more funds into the 
1 9 9 8 -9 9  state budget, the 
Legislature lowered the payouts for 
instant games (scratch-offs).

Sales will only get worse, 
Littwin said, because later this year 
the lottery will pay out less than 
50 percent of money taken to 
balance games now being sold at 
higher payouts, the A u stin  
American-Statesman reported.

Littwin said his investigation of 
whether GTECH made campaign 
contributions to state lawmakers 
may have had something to do 
with his firing, but GTECH  
spokesman Marc Palazzo said the 
company had no role in the 
commission’s decision to fire 
Littwin.

Deputy executive director Linda 
Cloud succeeds Littwin.

Bush for A nti-Fraud  
S y stem

Results of a yearlong study 
suggest that the Lone Star Imaging 
System does not work.

The system -part of a $1 .7  
million welfare reform program- 
uses fingerprint images to detect 
when recipients are doubling up on 
applications for cash or food stamp 
benefits.

The study was conducted at 10 
Department of Human Services 
offices serving B exar and 
Guadalupe counties.

“We don’t have any evidence to 
suggest that this would be an 
effective tool to detect or deter the 
receipt of duplicate benefits,” said 
Deanna Schexnayder of the 
University of Texas at Austin’s 
Center for the Study of Human 
Resources.

Schexnayder said only one 
person was caught applying for 
duplicate benefits.

Despite the study’s conclusions.

Gov. George W. Bush still 
supports implementation of the 
fraud-detection program statewide, 
his spokesman Ray Sullivan said.

Expansion of the program, 
which is projected to cost $13  
million over the next three years, 
is expected to foil cheaters who 
reapply for benefits in counties 
other than where they reside.

Prisoners and Personal 
Data

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock asked the 
Senate Joint Committee on 
Criminal Justice to determine what 
type personal information about 
Texans that inmates have access to 
while working in prison.

Bullock, who presides over the 
Senate, said he wants lawmakers to 
make sure prison inmates are not 
able to misuse information they 
get while working in prison 
industries.

“Strong policies must be in 
place to ensure prisoners don’t have 
the chance to violate the privacy of 
anyone. While it is important for 
inmates to work to help to repay 
their debt to society, safety must 
always come first,” Bullock said.

O ther Capital Highlights
•State agencies are cutting 

payrolls and laying off workers to 
comply with a Sept. 1 cap on the 
number of state employees. The
Texas Department of Health plans 
to lay off 165 workers and The 
Texas Department of Human 
Services, 2 ^ .

•Land Commissioner Garry 
Mauro, who still hasn’t formally 
declared his intention to seek the 
D em ocratic nom ination for 
governor, told supports he is in 
statistical “dead heat” with 
Republican Gov. Bush. “Polling, 
focus groups and mall testing... 
have convinced me that I can win 
the governor’s race in 1998 ,” 
Mauro said.

•The University of Texas at 
Austin’s student body is the 
nation’s largest, totaling 48,278  
students this semester. Second is 
Ohio State University with 
48,278 student enrolled.

•Texas school districts should 
not tempt students to take “cream 
puff’ courses because of a new 
state law that requires public 
universities to admit students who 
finish in the top 10 percent of their 
high school graduating classes, 
Education Commissioner Mike 
Moses said last week.

•Following an investigation by 
the Texas Department of Human 
Services, the stale of Texas has 
sued five nursing homes and an 
unlicensed care home for 
inadequately caring for residents. 
Attorney General Dan Morales is 
asking courts to fine homes 
$10,CKX) per violation and order the 
unlicens^ home to cease operating 
without a license.
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From Out of the Past
From  the files of The Haskell Free Press

10 Y ears Ago 
N ovem ber 12, 1987  

Emily Cox, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Cox Jr., was elected 
national delegate of Region II 
Academy of Students of Pharmacy 
at the academy’s midyear regional 
meeting in Baltimore, Md.

Philip Sabas Sarabia of O’Brien 
was among the diesel mechanics 
students receiving scholarships to 
Western Texas College this fall.

20 Y ears Ago 
N ovem ber 10, 1977  

The Haskell Indians trounced the 
Knox City Greyhounds 56-0 last 
Friday night and are now within 
one game of being the District 7-A  
champions. The Indians will meet 
Crowell next Friday night to decide 
which team will represent the 
district.

Jill Adkins was named Band 
Sw eetheart during halftim e  
ceremonies last Friday night. Her 
escort was David Gray.

Junior Quiz Team representing 
Haskell FFA Chapter recently won 
first place at the District Leadership 
Contest in Hamlin. Team members 
include Joseph Browning, Carlos 
Andrada, Wilton Wiese and Steve 
Escobedo.

30 Y ears Ago 
N ovem ber 9, 1967  

In the U .I.L . marching and 
twirling contests held a Midwestern 
Stadium, Wichita Falls, the Haskell 
High School Band made a III rating

m marching which is very good 
considering the fact that contestants 
were ranking in divisions one 
through five, and some 21 school 
entered competition up through 
class AA.

Merchants of Haskell honored 
the‘Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Baker 
triplets with a surprise baby shower 
recently.

Jimmy Owens has authorized the 
Free Press to announce his 
candidacy for the office of Tax 
Assessor-Collector of Haskell 
County, subject to the action of the 
1968 Democratic Primaries.

40 Y ears Ago 
November 14, 1957

The Mattson Mustangs will 
complete their district 6-Man 
football schedule this week, when 
they host Vera High School at 2:30  
p.m . The gam e, originally  
scheduled earlier in the season was 
postponed because of an outbreak of 
influenza.

Jeanette Jones, popular and 
attractive high school senior, has 
been elected FFA  Sweetheart for 
1957-58 by the Dave Persons 
chapter of the FFA.

Two prominent Baptist laymen 
of Haskell, R.L. Burton and A. C. 
Pierson, were named members of 
boards and agencies of the Baptist 
General convention of Texas, at the 
annual meeting held last week in

Fort Worth.
50 Y ears Ago 

November 13, 1947
Girls enrolled in Abilene 

Christian College, Abilene, have 
elected a Haskell student as vice 
president of the new Dormitory 
Council. She is Deen Bartlett, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.C. 
Bartlett of Haskell.

Jam es Hobbs, the capable 
director of the Haskell High School 
Band is a Senior band student at 
McMurry College, Abilene, and has 
recently been, elected president of 
the Indian Band.

Mr. and Mrs. E.R, Clifton and 
Mrs. Vera Mann were in Dallas the 
first of the week purchasing new 
spring shoes for the Fashion 
Shoppe shoe department.

90 Y ears Ago 
N ovem ber 1907

W .P. Caudle of Sagerton has 
resig n ed  the o ffic e  as 
Commissioner of Precinct No. 4 
and C. F. Davis has been appointed 
to fill the unexpired term. Mr. 
Caudle is engaged in the real estate 
business in Sagerton and he finds 
that he cannot give proper attention 
to the office of Commissioner.

K.W. Stein, a real estate man of 
Rule was in Haskell Wednesday and 
Thursday.

J.T. Miller has sold his dairy 
business to P.D. Solomon and 
moved to his farm southwest of 
town.

W here did Social Security come from?
Second in a  series o f  eight 

columns prepared about Social 
Security.

by C harlie Stenholm
When the Stock M arket 

collapsed in 1929, it set in motion 
economic conditions we know 
today as the Great Depression. 
With millions thrown out of work, 
families found it increasingly 
difficult to care for their older or 
disabled relatives. Churches and 
other organ ization s which  
traditionally had provided assistance 
to families were overwhelmed by 
requests for aid.

These tremendous burdens 
prompted Congress to consider 
legislation creating a social 
insurance program to guarantee 
financial security to older or 
u n e m p lo y e d  A m e r ic a n s .  
Overwhelming bipartisan support 
for the measure (372-33 in the 
House; 77-6 in the Senate) assured 
its passage. President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt signed the bill into law 
on August 14, 1935.

The original Social Security Act 
provide the “old age” insurance to 
the elderly and created a system of

unemployment insurance to be 
administered by the states. Workers 
and their employers each were 
required to contribute a matching 
percentage of income as a premium 
for the old-age insurance. Upon 
reaching age 65, workers who had 
paid into the system could expect 
to receive a monthly benefit for the 
rest of their lives. Interestingly 
(and not coincidentally), average 
life expectancy in 1935 was not 
quite 62 years.

Originally, only workers in 
com m erce and industry were 
required to pay one percent of their 
incomes up to a maximum of 
contribution of $300  annually. 
Subsequent amendments expand^  
the list of professions required to 
pay into the system as well as a 
percentage of income and the 
maximum contribution. Today, 
virtually all workers must pay 
6.2%  of their incomes up to a 
m axim um  contribution  o f  
$4,054.80 annually and very few 
professions now are exempted. For 
example, the PresidenL Member of 
Congress, farm workers, and some 
clergy pay Social Security taxes

just like everyone else. Consistent 
with the original legislation, 
employers still are required to 
m atch  th eir  e m p lo y e e s ’ 
contributions. Self-em ployed  
individuals must pay 12.4%.

What happens to the taxes paid 
to Social Security? The funds are 
credited to the Social Security 
Trust Fund and a large portion of 
the receipts are immediately paid 
back out in the form of benefits to 
current beneficiaries. In reality, 
today’s workers are taxed in order 
to pay today’s beneficiaries, a 
system referred to as “pay-as-you- 
g o .” The system has been 
sustainable as long as those in the 
workforce significantly outnumber 
those receiving benefits and 
workers have been willing to be 
taxed at rates sufficient to sustain 
benefits for current beneficiaries. 
Obviously, this system cannot last 
if the worker-to-recipient changes 
significantly and, unfortunately, 
the problem  will becom e  
increasingly critical over the next 
decade.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor
We would like to say a big 

“Thank You” to all of the Haskell 
Oiler fans who came out and 
supported the Oiler Cheerleaders in 
their competition on Sunday. All 
three groups did a great job and we 
are very proud of each and every 
one of the girls who participated.

Also, a big “Thank You” to J.J. 
Comedy, Melanie Alvarez, Wendy 
Gray, and Amanda Crawford for 
taking the time to teach the

younger girls some of the yells for 
competition and also to Nikki 
McCullough for being the Haskell 
representative in judging.

It is a great feeling to know that 
our high school cheerleaders and 
students will take the time out of 
their lives and busy schedules to 
support these little girls.

Thanks Again,
Oiler Cheerleader Coaches 
Karen, Mindy, Donna and Jona

Social S ecu rity ’ s future 
problems are the result of one main 
factor: demographics. In other 
words, more of us are living longer 
at the same time proportionally 
fewer babies are being born. This 
trend will come to a crisis point 
when the Baby Boomers (those 
born between 1946 and 1964) 
begin to retire in about 15 years. 
Understanding this dilemma is 
crucial to understanding how Social 
Security works and what it will be 
like in the future.

R ep. C h ar les  Stenholm  
represents the 17th Congressional 
District o f  Texas. He Co-Chairs 
the House Public Pension Reform 
Caucus.

From The 
Inside Out

By Mary Kaigler

“Know thyself,” the ancient 
sage, Plutarch said. It’s an idea still 
around today.

The need for identifying one’s 
real ‘self’ is a popular subject for 
writing and research into all aspects 
of human behavior. Depending on 
the special interest of the one 
giving the advice, (and the spin 
they put on it), we are told, “You 
are what you eat”, or what you 
wear, or the more ambiguous, 
“You are what you think you are.”

Although they make a certain 
poinL a lot of these phrases are the 
product of advertising hype, which 
we tend to take with a grain of salL 
as being too ridiculous to accept as 
realistic appraisals of ourselves. 
BuL are they? Is it possible that we 
can becom e so personally  
associated with ‘things’ that we 
only feel validated and valuable as a 
person if we are having, doing or 
achieving certain things? Do 
‘things’ become our identity?

The story is told of the 
flamboyant, old West Texan whose 
flashy, bright red, chrome-laden, 
leather-lined convertible (complete 
with a set of steer horns mounted 
on the radiator), was such a part of 
his identity, and the focus of his 
high-rolling life style, that he 
didn’t want to leave it behind when 
he died.

Complying with his last will 
and testament, when the man 
passed away, the local undertaker 
duly sat him up at the steering 
wheel, complete with Stetson and 
Italian leather boots, and lowered 
him in, car and all.

When the two down-on-their- 
luck fellows who were hired to fill 
the grave were covering the whole 
thing up, one took off his hat, held 
it over his heart and said, 
admiringly, “Man, that’s living,
ain’t it?’

While on a trip back to 
Lubbock, a few years ago, I visited 
a friend from our old neighborhood 
who drove me around to see the 
beautiful, new “dream house” she 
and her husband had bought and 
sold a few months after moving in. 
After she described the lay-out o F -  
the large rooms and decor, I felt 
compelled to ask why they had sold 
it. “Oh,” she said, “I never did feel 
good there, because I wasn’t .  
driving a car I liked at the time.”

Her husband was an automobile. 
salesman, and her perception of her. ̂  
whole identity was bound up, and ’ 
at the mercy of, whatever vehicle I 
he furnished her to drive. Living'* 
only through the image of he* '̂ 
emotional concept of what she 
drove, she was, indeed, what she ' 
drove. .

Extreme, hilarious examples for 
sure. But perhaps in a less obvious:  
way, we humans are all prone to 
personally confirm our identity, 
our ‘self’ , only through some* 
external such as success at our job, - 
awards we receive, achievements of- 
our children, or more especially’, * 
the ‘ things’ we accumulat(^  
Honestly looking at it, most of us ’ 
might find that we are too closely 
tied to and dependent on the strokes 
of validation these things bring to’ 
our egos.

When these things don’t stack' 
up for us like we want them to, we 
may feel an empty sense of nO 
value as a person. Finding no 
fulfillment or happiness through 
any other source, we’re bound to be 
miserable. We might even sell 
house rather than face the real 
problem.

C la r if ic a tio n
To clarify information printed in 

last week’s Haskell F ree Press 
concerning the purchase of 
H artsficld  Insu ran ce aad  
establishment o f Haskell County 
Insurance Agency by Chan G ue:^  
the following information W 
provided. ^

Haskell County Insuranijc 
Agency in Haskell offers many 
services to its customer including 
insurance for auto, home, lifq, 
health and rnmcrcial. Othdr 
services i.'rlutk '•inuitics, bonds 
and real estate.
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CAMERON SHORT 
Smallest Cake

CODY KRETSCHMER 
Tallest Cake

KENDALL MITCHELL 
Most Interesting Cake

NATE WEBB 
Biggest Flop

WESTON RUTKOWSKI 
Most Unique Cake

RYLIE TATUM 
Halloween Theme Cake

SAMUEL BfTNER 
Best Tasting Cake

CHARLIE SMITH 
Biggest Cake

JARED WEBB 
Most Scout Spirit

Around Town By Joyce H aw kins

Jimmy Alexander, of Arlington, 
has been visiting his sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tiffin Mayfield in 
Weinert, and Friday he and sister 
Erlinda had lunch with three aunts, 
Rene Vojkufka and Jona Caddell at 
M  E.C.C.

Linda and Ronald Jack Chapman 
and Melissa and Zachary Tatum 
went to Durant, Okla. on Saturday 
for a surprise birthday party for

Cuba Pena who is Linda’ s 
grandmother, Melissa and Ronald 
Jack ’ s great-grandmother and 
Zachary’s great-great-grandmother. 
She was 92. They returned home 
on Sunday.

Cloys Dick of Abilene spent the 
weekend in Haskell having lunch at 
the Church of Christ on Sunday.

Ernestine Herren has recently 
returned from a visit with her

Cham ber plans ‘Christm as in Haskeii’
Haskell stores will soon be 

filled with a variety of Christmas 
m erchandise for gifts and 
decorations. In anticipation of the 
holiday season, the Haskell 
Chamber of Commerce is again 
rhaking preparations for “Christmas 
in Haskell”.

At 3 :00  p.m. on the first three 
Saturdays in Dec. (6th, 13th, 20th), 
and Monday Dec. 22 , the Chamber 
of Commerce will hold a drawing 
for Haskell Bucks that can be used 
in any participating business. Gift

certifica tes from individual 
businesses will also be drawn.

Participating merchants will 
give each customer a single drawing 
ticket for each $5.00 of merchandise 
purchased in their business. The 
business name must be stamped on 
the back of the ticket to be vdid for 
drawings.

The amount of the drawings will 
be announced at a later date. Last 
year, the draw ings totaled  
$ 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0 . The Chamber of 
Commerce goal for this year is a 
total of $6,000.00.

daughter, Lousia and Bill 
Archebold in Maple Grove, Minn. 
While there, they cruised on Lake 
Superior, visited the light house 
and lots of museums.

Euless and Anna Hayes have 
returned to their home in Gresham, 
Oregon, after a month's stay in 
Haskell, where they maintain an 
apartment. They are both from 
Haskell and did a lot of visiting 
with friends and relatives while 
here.

Ronald Hilliard, of Odessa, 
spent Sunday night with Mom, 
Bernice Hilliarf.

On Friday, Deniece and Sabrina 
Conn accompanied her mom, Doris 
Carroll, of Weinert to Graham, 
where they met Darlene and Taylor 
Therwhanger of Perry, bringing 
Taylor back with them to spend the 
we^end.

D. J. RODRIQUEZ
Judge’s Choice

Cake bake
winners
announced

The annual Cub Scout Parent- 
Son Cake Bake held Tues. night 
Oct. 28, was again a popular, fun 
filled event for all involved.

Shane Hadaway and Chan Guess 
had the tasty job of judging the 
varied enu îes. Auctioneer for the 
cakes was Cubmaster Ronnie 
Webb.

Cake bakers winning blue 
ribbons and their categories were:

Biggest cake-Charlie Smith, 
smallest cake-Cam eron Short, 
tallest cake-Cody Kretschmer, most 
interesting cake-Kendall Mitchell, 
biggest flop cake-Nate Webb.

Most unique cake-W eston  
Rutkowski, most scout spirit cake- 
Jared Webb, Halloween cake-Rylie 
Tatum, best tasting cake-Samuel 
Bitner, and judge’s choice-D. J. 
Rodriguez,

L ocal scout leaders are 
appreciative of the supportive 
interest of judges, parents, scouts 
and buyers in helping to make this 
event a sweet success.

Hospital
A d m ission s  

Connie Liles, Haskell 
Roy Scoggins, Haskell 

D ism issa ls
Stephanie Hodge, Veronica 

Sessons, Michael Birkenfeld, Karen 
Pettiet, Myrtle Townsend, Ruby 
McCafferty

Our goal is to provide a 
gentle and caring atmosphere 

for the special needs of 
women.

Fellow American College of Obstetrics & Gynecology
“SPECIALIST IN LAPAROSCOPIC & LASER SURGERY”

. TUBAL RECONSTRUCTION 
• ULTRASOUND

. INFERTILITY & NATURAL CHILDBIRTH

TAMES E. CAWLEY. M.D.RA.
IT 800-821-234r

820 M ontgom ery • G raham , TX

TELEPHONE ANSWERED 24 HOURS
Offices in Graham, Jacksboro, Breckenridge, OIney and Throckmorton

Arts & Crafts Sale

Haskell Young Homemakers 
Annual Arts & Crafts Sale 

Sat., Nov. 8 
Haskell Civic Center 
10:00 a.m. -  5:00 p.m.

L u n c h  a n d  s n a c k s  a v a i l a b l e  
Proceeds go to the Haskell Young Homemakers 
Scholarship Fund and other civic organizations.
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Student in the News
Three students from Haskell are 

among the approximately 115,000 
students included in the 20th 
Annual Edition of The National 
Dean’ s L ist, 1 9 9 6 -9 7 , just 
published by E d u cation al 
Com m unications, Inc., Lake 
Forest, Illinois.

Students are selected for this 
honor by their college deans, 
registrars or honor society advisors 
and must be in the upper 10% of 
their class, on their school’s 
“Dean’s List” or have earned a

comparable honor. Listed students 
are eligible to compete for $50,000  
in scholarship awards funded by the 
publisher and may also use a 
referral service for future 
employment opportunities.

Local students selected include: 
Stacey A. Bruns, a Texas Lutheran 
University student; Tomi E. Pheil, 
a Howard Payne University  
student, and Rebwca K. Unger, a 
student at Howard Payne  
University.

For Health, IRA, Annuity, Auto,
Home or Life Insurance, call today.

HELPING YOU is what we do best, sandy
F O R E H A N D  
508 N . 1st 

940-864-2647 
940-864-3504

Texas Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. 
Texas Farm Bureau Underwriters 
Southern Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Co. 
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.

FARM
BUREAU

IN SU R A N C E

N O W  O P E N
D A V ID ’S T R A C T O R  S E R V IC E

HIGHWAY 277 NORTH -  HASKELL

C A L L  8 6 4 -4 1 7 9
13 YEARS EXPERIENCE  

TRACTO RS • ALL FARM IMPLEM ENTS  
DAVID W OLSCH, OW NER

Tacos, Burritos

^ z o  serving Mcnudo ~ Sundays OnCy
HOURS 7 A.M. TO  2 P.M.; 5 TO  10 P.M. 

CLOSED W EDNESDAYS

864-3667 ~ 800 E. N. 1st ~ Haskell
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»ek Winter Se 
Regional JunI
Ic h it a  Fall!

Century CHy Center 
4105 Maplewood

uesday, Nove 
jry  City, 4105

oho Cihe 

ittCe
Enroll T uesday, 

N ovem ber 11
C la sse s  begin  
Novem ber 12

1 1 - W (  

Vernon 1

T h re e  W
Skills Training Csntsr 
2813 Csntral Exprsssway

Enroll T 
VRJC Centi

mester 
or College
5 C e n te rs

Sheppard Lsamlng Center 
Sheppard Air Fores Bass

mber 11 
Maplewood

•Child Development • Compiler Aided Graphics • Cosmetology 
• Criminal Justice • Electronics • Firefighter Technology 

•Health Information Specialist • Legal Assisting • Welding 
•Office Technology • Manifacturing • Machining

VERNON REGIONAL
F M I :  C a l l  ( 9 4 0 )  6 9 6 - 8 7 5 2  V R T ^ J S S .
See schedule VRJC website: www.vijc. cc.tx.us»

A  m e s s a g e  from  th e  

ABILENE EYE INSTITUTE 
&

CATARACT SURGERY CENTER
DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE

We specialize in cataract surgery with intraocular 
lens implant and routinely use the small incision 
phacoemuisfication technique. We have 2 mod
ern, fully equipped operating rooms each with its 
own Zeiss operating microscope and Phacoemul- 
sifier. We also have an observation room so that 
family and friends may view the surgery while it is 
happening. Our ambulatory surgery center is State 
licensed and Medicare approved. We have per
formed over 3,000 cataract implant operations 
since 1987. Our doctors accept Medicare Assign
ment and we think you will find our fees very 
competitive with most hospitals. Our friendly, 
dedicated staff is available to answer any of your 
questions. If you need transportation, we can help.

Robert W. Cameron, M. D., F.A.C.S.
Paul B. Thames, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Mark J. Phelan, M.D.
Vincent J. Priestner, M.D.

Kerry C. Preston, O.D.

2120 Antilley Road, Abilene, TX 79605 
3/10 mile west of Humana Hospital 
915-695-2020 or 1-800-692-2020

http://www.vijc
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HASKELL vs ARCHER CITY
AT HASKELL - FRIDAY, NOV. 7" - 7:30 P.M.

mAm

HOME Of WE HmELL INDIAHS

1 9 9 7  HASKELL INDIANS
Front row: Coach W aggoner, 30-C had  Brindle, 10-W ill Tram m ell, 
33 -C h ris  William s, l l ^ o h n  Abila, 3 6 -IV  Burson, 20 -P h ilip  Huff, 
38 -C o ry  Ivy, 2 1 ^ im  Crawford, 41 -C h ris  Rodriquez, 22-Turner  
Frierson, 44-Jason Hobgood, 25 -E rik  Everett, 4 5 -T re y  Cheyne, 
25 -T rey  Rogers, 45 -T im m y Masias, Coach M cClellan; back row: 
Coach Blackwood, Coach Broussard, 83 -E than  Brown, 76-^osh

Roysdon, 80 -C y  M cGuire, 75-S h ane Steele, 81 -Jo sh  New, 
73-M ichael Rodriquez, 71-B randon Rodela, 82 -Jason  Briles, 
70 -T lm  Dewey, 8 5 -E rlc  Guadalcazar, 84-H eath  Guess, 66 -R o b  
Hengstenberg, 62 -T o n y  Fuentes, 88-K evln  Blllington, 61 -B llly  
Bible, Coach Coffm an, 60 -C h rls  McSm Ith, Coach Rapp, and 
Coach Gray.

This Page Sponsored By The Following Indian Boosters
AMSCO Steel Double A Drive Inn Eddie BrIles-LIndsey Insurance

Steele Machine First Hatbnal Bank Modern Way Food Store
Lamed Sales Center Hansen Pdint and Body BAB Automotive
Haskell Co-op Gin Hoskell Butane Ikhardsen Case-IH

Cedi's Country Meat Mkt. A Groc. Haskell National Bank Burkett's Family Restaurant
Video Mania M-System Supermarkets Eddie's Welding

Personallty-Slipper Shoppe McGee's Lumber Yard Jesselet Farms
Nemir's Medford Bukk-PPntlac-GMC Rke Springs Care Heme

Fleldan Inn Holden-McCauley Funeral Home Haskell Healthcare Center
Haskell Free Press FAD Electronics Conner Nursery A Floral
Jay's Tire Center Sport-About Carpet Express

Brian Burgess State Farm Insurance The Sweet Shop Martha's Beauty Center
Haskell Livestock Auctbn Bill Wilson Motor Co. Wdl-Mart

Haskell County Insurance Agency Lane-Felker The Health Center
Haskell Save A $
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Experience —
W e consider it m oney in  the bank.

A face lined by dry, hot summer days, harsh winter, and seven-day work 
weeks. But there is sparkle, too, remembering warm 
spring sun or gentle rains and acres o f  cotton.

IN FOR COUNT-Paint Creek Pirate, #20 Johnny Martinez, crossed the goal line to score in the first 
quarter of the close 38-32 winning game over Lueders-Avoca, played at Paint Creek Fri.

a

Back when he started farming, a man’s labor 
represented the majority o f his investment in the 
farm. Over the years, when he’s had to invest 
in land and . equipment, he’s turned to his 
Land Bank Association for competitive, long-term 
financing. At the Land Bank we not only place value 
on a man’s farm, but his experience, too.

So, if you need help growing, talk to a neighbor 
you can bank on —

your Land Bank Association.
Federal Land Bank Association of Haskell

Dale Bullinger, President • Telephone 864-8565

N O N D A Y

N I G H T

OUTREACH SERVICE-Staff members of Outreach Health Services recently attended a regional 
meeting held at the First National Bank in Haskell. Providing affordable health care services 
throughout the state, in Haskell, the Outreach Health Services clinic offers WiC, family planning, 
Texas Health Steps screenings and immunizations.

Gypsum blocks aid soil moisture management
To get the most from your 

irrigated wheat consider scheduling 
your irrigations this year using 
gypsum blocks.

Gypsum blocks are cast gypsum 
around a pair of stainless steel 
electrodes. Six foot wire leads are 
attached to the electrodes. The 
blocks are buried in the soil at 6, 
1 2 ,2 4 , and 36 inch depths.

Soil moisture is measured by 
attaching a special meter to the 
■ lire leads of the gypsum block. A

small electrical current is sent from 
this meter to the block.

The e lectrica l resistance  
measured by the meter varies with 
the amount of moisture in the soil 
and the gypsum block. A gypsum 
block reading of 95 to 100 
indicates th soil is wet while a 
meter reading of 70 shows about 
fifty percent available moisture. 
Irrigations should be conducted 
before the meter reading is below 
50% available moisture.

By knowing the amount of 
moisture in the soil profile, 
excessive irrigations can be avoided 
saving time, money and reducing 
the potential of leaching nutrients 
out of the root zone of the plant.

For more information on using 
gypsum blocks for irrigation 
scheduling or to have a set of 
blocks installed and demonstrated 
on your farm call the Seymour 
Aquifer Project office at 940-864- 
3334.

STARTING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 
THROUGH FOOTBALL SEASON

19™ Hole Country Club
HASKELL, TEXAS

8 6 4 - 3 4 0 0
FOR DETAILS

Stenholm is accepting infernship applications
Congressman Charles Stenholm 

is now accepting applications from 
college students and educators 
interested in participating in the 
1998 Washington, D.C. Internship 
Program.

Completed applications must be 
submitted in person or postmarked 
by Jan. 9 ,1 9 8 8 , to be considered.

Interns are selected to work in 
the Congressman’s office for one

month intervals in June or July. 
Congressional District, or those 
attending college inside the districL 
and teachers and administrators. 
Interns are involved in the daily 
operation of the Congressman’s 
office and will assist the legislative 
staff and help research constituent 
inquiries.

The internship program is open 
to college students from the 17 th

The interns are paid a $1 ,000  
stipend to apply toward basic 
living and travel expenses.

Intern ap p lication s and 
information can be obtained by 
contacting Elaine Talley in the 
Abilene district office at 915-673- 
7221, or by writing: Raymond 
McDaniel, Jr., Chairman, Intern 
Selection Committee, P.O. Box 
543, Abilene, TX 79604.

Value You Can See Value You Can See Value You Can See Value You Can See

H a r m o n  C a b l e

^  Oro

\

Arriving 
December 1st!

Amnai Planet

HOME & GARDEN TELEVISION

Call & Order Cable Today] 
800-527-433  I

Value You Can See Value You Can See ValuadYou Can See Value You Can See

Send Photo 
greeting Cards

It's th e ea sie st way to  send  
a personal holiday greeting.

4"x8" Photo Greeting Cards, Envelopes Included
2 0  Cards $ 1 1 .9 9  6 0  Cards $ 3 2 .9 9
4 0  Cards $ 2 2 .9 9  100  Cards $ 4 9 .9 9

Raccon^rtli

SL-54

HAPPY CHANM

SL-55

S e a s o m 's
G reetimgs

SL-56

PelizNavidad

SL-57

napwlWMap

SL-58 SL-59

Fea tu re  your pho to  on a 4" b o rd e rle ss  card . S ave tim e  and  have a p e r
sona l m essage  im p rin ted  on each  card . C h oose  from  s ix  g ree tings . See 
s to re  for de ta ils . A va ilab le  fro m  35m m  co lo r negatives, s lides, non- 
p an o ra m ic  p rin ts  up to  8 “x 1 2 ” an d  A d vanced  P ho to  S ys tem . O rd e r fo rm s 
ava ilab le  a t the  s tore .

THE DRUG STORE
Hours: 8 -6  M -F; 8—5 Sat.; Sundays & 

Holidays 8:30-9:30 • 940-864-2673
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O rder 4-H  
broilers
by Nov. 14

PICKING UP YARDS-#22 Turner Frierson carries the ball for Haskell during the game with Holliday. 
Frierson later crossed the goal line, scoring a touchdown after a five yard run.

Photo by Bill Blankenship

by Greg Kaase
Haskell Co. Extension Agent

4-H ’ers wanting to exhibit 
broilers at the 1998 Haskell 
County Junior Livestock Show 
must place their cH-ders by Nov. 14. 
Orders can be turned in at the 
Haskell County Extrasion Office, 
101 South Ave. D in Haskell.

Orders must be made in 
multiples of 25. The cost will be 
around 75 cents per chick and can 
be paid at the time of delivery in 
mid December.

Contact Greg Kaase Haskell Co. 
Extension A gent-A g at the 
Extension Office or call 940-864- 
2658 for information.

Jones-Haskell 
E^e Clinic

Dr. TrusseU  Thane
Appointments Available • Monday through Friday

Dr. Thane is Board certified In the 
diagnosis and treatm ent of eye disease. 

Dr. Thane offers com plete evaluation  
for eyeglasses and contact lenses.

2 pair of clear daily wear R Q O O  
contact lenses

Disposable lens packages and contacts 
to change your eye color available.

MEDICARE, MEOICAiO 
AND FIRSTCARE  

ACCEPTED.

1501 Columbia 
Stamford, Texas 

915-773-2083

Market rabbits must be
purchased prior to Dec. 1

4-H ’ers planning to market 
rabbits at the 1998 Haskell County 
Junior livestock Show must own 
their rabbits by Dec. 1 .4-H’ers can 
purchase their rabbits from any 
source or can raise them

themselves. These rabbits will be 
validated on or before Dec. 15 at a 
time to be announced by the 
County Ag teachers and Greg 
Kaase, County Extension Agent- 
Ag.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING 
(LASSES

Sat., Nov. 8 
8:30 a.m . to 3 p.m. 

Registration 8:00 to 
8:20 a.m . • Cost $25  
at M ati’s Restaurant 
(back room) in Munday 

Space is limited, so please call
to reserve your spot.

Call M onty Booe 
Days 940-422-4500  

after 6, 940-422-5527
CP343 C1157

If you are raising your own 
rabbits, a good rule of thumb is to 
count back 100 days from the 
show, and breed your rabbits on 
that date, or approximately Oct. 
22.

Exhibitors may exhibit a 
maximum of two pens of market 
rabbits and the maximum weight is 
18 pounds per pen.

Those planning to exhibit 
rabbits at the Haskell County 
Junior Livestock Show should call 
the Haskell County Extension 
Office at 940-864-2658 by Dec. 1 
so a master list can be made of all 
rabbit exhibitors. Once everyone’s 
name is on file exhibitors will be 
notified of the validation dates and 
times.

TIPS ON STAYING
SAFE AND SOUND

WITH NATURAL GAS.
For more than 80 years, Lone Star Gas has 

been providing safe, dependable energy 
to its customers. By following a few 

simple rules, you can help make sure you 
and your family stay safe and sound with 
natural gas:
• Always have qualified service people install, 
regularly check and maintain all gas heaters 
and appliances, following the manufacturer's 
instructions for installation, ventilation, 
and operation.
• A w ays use a gas appliance only for its 
intended purpose. An oven, for example, 
should not be used to heat a room.
• A  ways keep flammable materials and 
substances away from gas heaters and 
appliances. Remember, a pilot light 
is constantly burning.
• If your gas appliance 
is more than 20 years 
old, have it checked 
by a qualified 
professional. Certain 
older, uncoated brass 
connectors have flaws 
that may be dangerous 
and should be changed. Do 
not move your appliance and check the 
connector yourself. Call a qualified 
professional to inspect and replace your 
connector if necessary.

IF YOU SMELL GAS
in your home, or know you have a gas leak, 
follow these rules:
n  Everyone should leave the house immediately, 
leaving the doors open for ventilation.
0 D o  not switch anything electrical on or off. 
0 D o  not use your telephone (telephones use 
small amounts of electricity).
□  Do not strike a match or do anything else 
that might cause a spark.
0  Go to the nearest telephone and call 
Lone Star Gas Company. Wait until we have 
found the cause of the gas leak before 
returning to your home.

If you smell gas while 
you're outside, contact 
Lone Star Gas 
immediately.

BEFORE YOU DIG,
call for pipeline locations to 
avoid any potential problems: 
1-800-344-8377 (1-800-DIG-TESS)

Safe energy for your 
home, naturally.

6  Lone Star Gas Company
A  T e x a s  U t i l i t i e s  C o m p a n y -

,S\’

EXPANDING BUSINESS-Floyd and Phyliss Reed of Munday have 
purchased the Rolling Plains Farm Supply in Stamford, making it 
the third Quality Implement Co. they own and operate. The first 
was opened in Munday in 1955, the second in Seymour in 1992. 
Munday natives, the Reeds have three sons; Jai, at TexasTech 
University, Trae at South Plains College and Brant, a junior at 
Munday High School. ________

Cattle Market Report
The market at the Haskell 

Livestock Auction was on a run of 
1,129 head of cattle at its sale on 
Saturday, November 1, according to 
Gary Tate, reporter.

Cows: fat, .27-.32; cutters, .30- 
.36; canners, .18-.30.

Bulls: bologna, .38-.48, feeder, 
.55-.67; utility, .44-.49.

Steers: medium and large frame 
No. 1 200-300 lbs., .90-1.07; 300- 
400 lbs., .78-1 .03; 400-500 lbs., 
.75 -.96 ; 5 0 0 -600  lbs., .70 -.87 ; 
6 0 0-700  lbs., .68 -.76 ; 700-800  
lbs., .65-.74; 800-up lbs., .62-.69.

Heifers: medium and large 
frame No. 1 200-300 lbs., .80-.87; 
300-400 lb., .74-.S5; 400-500 lbs., 
.72 -.84 ; 5 0 0 -600  lbs., .65 -.73 ; 
600-up lbs., .63-.72.

Bred Cows: young to middle 
aged, 450-560; aged or small, 400- 
425.

Cows with calves: medium 
frame No. 1 young and middle 
aged, 550-725; small or aged; 500- 
625.

Haskell Co. 
Gin Report

Support 
the Indians!

November 1, 1997  
H askell

Farmers Co-op Gin 
Haskell Co-op Gin 

O ’B rien  
O’Brien Gin

R o ch ester  
Rochester Co-op Gin 

R ule
Rule Co-op Gin

S agerto n  
Sagerton Gin

W einert 
Paymaster Gin 
Weinert Gin

Total Bales

1734
3521

1452

166

1267

900

1422
1113

11,592

TA X
P L A N N IN G

W r i t t e n  B y

J a m e s  E .  R o d g e r s ,  C P A

ARE YOUR BUSINESS COMPUTERS 
READY FOR THE YEAR 2000?

By now you’ve probably heard that many big companies and the 
federal government are trying to get their computer systems to accom
modate the year 2000. Is there anything you need to do to prepare your 
computers for the change?
Mostly a mainframe problem

The problem is huge for institutions with mainframe system s that use 
software dating to the 1960s and 1970s. Programmers of that era 
generally used only a two-digit code to identify a year. Such software 
will read the “00” in 2000 as a reference to the year 1900-a  serious error 
if the computer is keeping track of payment due dates, making interest 
calculations, or performing other tasks involving dates. The older soft
ware is written in computer languages little known to the programmers 
of today, prompting companies with older systems to spend millions of 
dollars to pull retired programmers back into the work force.

The problem is serious enough that some attorneys are gearing up to 
represent clients who may be harmed by businesses that didn’t fix the 
“2000” problem in their computers. Insurance companies are writing 
policies to cover potential negligence.
What about your personal computer?

The major vendors of personal computer products are also dealing 
with the problem. For example, Microsoft Windows 95 and Windows 
NT already recognize the year 2000 automatically, and Microsoft is 
working on fixer programs for Windows 3.1 and DOS.

Do you have the problem with your personal computer? To find out, 
try this simple test. Reset the time and date on your computer to two 
minutes before midnight, December 31,1999. Turn off the machine for 
five minutes and then turn it back on. If it doesn’t show early AM on 
January 1,2000, you may have a problem, and all of your software that 
relies on dates will be affected. You might want to start looking for a 
solution now.

RODGERS & COMPANY
Certified Public Accountant 
20 Southwest Third Street 

Hamlin, Texas * 915-576-2356
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VETERANS DAY
A Special Thanks To All Our Veterans

We salute all of the Veterans of Haskell County and pay tribute to all of the American heroes, whose we pay our respects and offer our gratitude. Their contributions have not been forgotten. Featured 
names we may not know, but whose efforts have made it possibie for ail of us to enjoy the many on this page are pictures of Haskell County servicemen from the files of The Haskell Free Press, 
freedoms that we have today. To all those brave servicemen, who paid with their bodies and souls. The pictures will be returned to the serviceman or his relatives on request.

First
National Bank

200  S. A ve. E 
864 -8 5 5 5  • H askell 

M em b er FD IC

Holden- 
McCauley 

Funeral Home 
864-2151

304 N. 2nd 
Haskell, Texas

Rice 
Springs 

Care Home
864-2652

1302 N. First • Haskell

Bill Wilson 
Motor Co.
864-2611

209 S. Ave. E 
Haskell, Texas

Nanny
Plumbing

864-3043
Haskell

Double A
Drive Inn

864-2466
1103 N. 1st 

Haskell, Texas

r ®
PAUL ROSS BILLY CHARLES MATTHEWS JAMES W. STRICKLAND FRED W. McCLUNG, JR.

LEON MONSE

MANUEL J. VILLAREAL CHARLES H. SMITH MARLIN S. WILSON BENSON J. BAGLEY

Haskell
Co-op Gin

864-2046
Leon Jones, Manager 

Haskell, Texas
GREGORY PEDROZA, JR. TRAVIS BURSON JAMES 'CLEAVE’ DECKER

C ecil’s 
C ountry  

M eat M arket 
& G rocery  
864-2511
Haskell, Texas

------

SUPERMARKET

864-3033
Haskell, Texas

Haskell
Save-A-$

864-2749
Haskell, Texas

J a y ’s
Tire

C enter
864-2908

506 N. 1st East • Haskell

H a n so n  Paint  
&

B o d y  S h o p  

864-3631
Haskell, Texas

Big Country 
Blinds

864-2692
5 N. 1st 

Haskell, Texas

Haskell Co. 
Insurance 

Agency
864-2665

417 S. First • Haskell

517 South Second 
P. O. Box 848 

Haskell, TX 79521

(940) 864-8577

Lamed 
Sales 

Center
864-2749
Haskell, Texas

Haskell Tire 
& Appliance

864-2900
209 S. Ave. E 

Haskell, Texas

T h e  H ealth  
C en ter

H om e H ealth  S e rv ic e s

‘I
864 -2 6 5 6

Doyle High & Cindy Guess 
Owners

Haskell
National

Bank
864-2631

Member FDIC 
Haskell, Texas

Haskell
Livestock
Auction

864-2624
Haskell, Texas

Decker
AC&

Refrigeration
864-3755
Haskell, Texas

/ %\
864-8537

Sandra Givens 
Administrator

Medford Buick 
Pontiac-GMC 

Inc.
864-2644
200 N. Ave. E 
Haskell, Texas

Harmon Cable
Com m unications

VALUE YOU CAN SEE 
915-773-3391

(800) 527-4331

I
NATIONAL BANK
B ox 10 • R u le , T exas 7 9 5 47  

8 1 7 -9 9 7 -2 2 1 6  
M em b e r F D IC

WAL-MART
Always The Lew Price 

1(̂ 1

915-773-2775  
Stam ford, Texas

y m u l/a ^

Richardson’s  
C ase IH 

& True Value
864-8551 • Haskell

Lanco
Insurance

864-2629
Don Welch, owner 

510 N. First 
Haskell, Texas
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 ̂ ONE STOP INSURANCE AGENTJ Covor Evorything
Just like covering your house 

IRA, Farm, Crop Insurance,
Hospitalization,
Commericial. Carx^er,
Annuity, Ufa, Auto 

DON W ELCH

Paint Creek School Menu Students visit Rotarv Club

dba

LANCO INSURANCE COMPANY
510 N. 1st Haskell, Texas 864-2629

November 10-17  
B reakfast

Milk and juice are served daily. 
M onday: Toast/jelly 
Tuesday: Waffles, sausage 
W ednesday: Hash browns, 

eggs, toast
Thursday: Cereal 
Friday: Donuts

Lunch  
Milk is served daily.
M o n d a y : Pigs in blankets, 

cream potatoes, blackeyed peas.

pears
Tuesday: Spaghetti with meat 

sauce, fried okra, glazed garlic 
toast, carrots, jcllo

W ed n esd ay : Baked ham, 
sweet potatoes, green beans, fruit 
salad, bread

T h u r s d a y :  C h i c k e n
enchilatlas, broccoli with rice, 
salad, crackers, peaches

Friday: Hamburgers, fries, 
lettuce, cheese, onions, tomatoes, 
pickles, ice cream

This Week’s Devotional Message;
R E M E M B E R  T H O S E  T O  W H O M  W E O W E  O U R  F R E E D O M

he very nature of freedom is such that it can 
induce in us an apathy and a pleasure-oriented 
lifestyle that could cause us to lose that 
freedom by default, whenever it is threatened. 
This is one reason why we must feel and 
express an unlimited gratitude toward those 
who throughout our history have risked their 
lives on many battlefields in the defense of our

freedom. An excellent way to do this Is to 
attend the Church of our choice, one of the 
many freedoms they fought to preserve, and to 
honor those brave heroes; not merely on some 
special occasion, but all the year ’round. We 
can never repay what we owe them, but that is 
the very least we can do to show our 
appreciation for what they have done for us.

•— H A S K E L L -----
East Side Baptist Church

David Page, pastor
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 9:46 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

600 N. 1 St East, Haskell
Christian Church
Dusty Garison, minister

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
107 N. Ave. F, Haskell
Church of God

Eric Clark, pastor • 864-2021 
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.. Wed. 7:00 p.m. 

East Hwy 380, Haskell
Trinity Lutheran Church

Gary Bruns, pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m., Worship 10:30 

Hwy 380 East, Haskell
Iglesia Bautista El Calvario

Vergil Smith, interim pastor 
Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

607 S. 7th, Haskell
First United Methodist Church

Shane Brue, pastor
Sun. Mom. 9:45 a.m., 10:50 a.m. 6 p.m.; Wed. 6 p.m. 

201 N. Ave, F, Haskell
First Assembly of God

Rev. J.C. Ambum
Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

1500 N. Ave. E, Haskell
St. George Catholic Church

Father Michael Melcher 
Sat. Mass 7:15 p.m.; Sun. Mom. 9:00 a.m.

901 N. 16th, Haskell
Church of Christ

Dale Huff, minister
Sun. Mom. 9:30 a., 10:30 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. 

510 N. Ave. E, Haskell
First Presbyterian Church

Jasper McClellan, pastor 
Sun. Mom. 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

306 N. Ave. E, Haskell
Trinity Baptist Church

Rev. Kenneth Blair
Sun. Mom. 10 a., 11 a., 6:30 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p. 

401 S. Ave. D, Haskell
Hopewell Baptist Church

John Lewis, pastor
Sun. Mom. 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.

908 N. Ave. A, Hask^l

ATTEND CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
Greater Independent Baptist 

Church
Rev. Camellia Wade, pastor 

Sun. Mom. 9:30 a., 11:00 a., 6:30 p.; Wed. 7 p.
301 N. 3rd St., Haskell

New Covenant Foursquare
Freddy Perez, pastor

Sun. Morn. 10a ., 11:00 a., 6:30 p.; Wed. 7 p.ni.
200 S. Ave. F, Haskell

Mission Revival Center
Rev. William Hodge

Sun. Morn. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Tues. 6  P-nt.
1600 N. Ave. B, Haskell

First Baptist Church
Jim Turner, pastor

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 10:55 a., 6 p.m.; W0d. 7 p.m.
301 N. Ave. E, Haskell

Church in the ParK
Rev. Tim and Suzann Towr»<}end 

Sun. Mom. 10:30 a.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
Gazebo or PavilliorK

Union Chapel Baptist Church
Rev. Andrew

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
Rochester

Faith Chapel of Rochester
Katherine Byrd, minister 

Sun. Morn. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Hwy 6, Rochester

First United Methodist Church
Dolan Brinson, pastor 

Sun. Mom. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m. 
Rochester

— S A G E R T O N —
Sagerton Methodist Church

Daniel Ramey, pastor 
Sun. Mom. 9:30 a.m.

Sagerton
Faith Lutheran Church

Jeff Zell, pastor
Sun. Mom. 9:15 a.m., 10:30 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

Sagerton

----- PA IN T  C R E ^ —
Paint Creek Baptist Church

Sun. Mom. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 6 p.m. 
Paint Creek

----- ^WEINEFfT---- -
First Baptist Church

Joel Rister, pastor
Sun. Mom. 10:00 a., 11:00 a., 6  p.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

Weinert
Weinert Methodist Church

Rev. James Patterson 
Sun. Mom. 9:45 a.m.

Weinert
Weinert Foursquare Church

Rev. Joyce Goossen and Rev. Diane Crownover 
Sun. ^torn. 10 a.m., 11 a.m. Wed. 7 p.m. 

Weinert

*-----R O C H E S T E R -—
Church of Christ
Steve Wilis, minister

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 6 p.m. 
West on Main Street, Rochester

First Baptist Church
Ed Buerkie, pastor

Sun. 11:00 a m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7.’00 p.m.
500 Main, Rochester

— R U L E -----
First Baptist Church

Scott Hmsiey, pastor
Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 11:00 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

1001 Union Ave., Rule
Primitive Baptist Church

Date Turner Jr., pastor 
Rrst & Third Sundays 10 a.m.
Comer of 8th & Robins, Rule

Church of Christ
John Greeson, minister

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 10:40 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
811 Union, Rule

First United Methodist Church
Daniel Ramey, pastor 

Sun. Mom. 10:50 a.m., 6 p.m.
1000 Union Ave., Rule

New Life Baptist Mission
Jesus Herrera

Sun. Mom. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Elm Street*Hwy 380 E, Rule

Sweet Home Baptist Church
Matt Herrington, pastor

Sun. Mom. 10:00 a., 11:00 a., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
Gladstone Ave., Rule

West Bethai Baptist Church
Rev. Robert Sweet

Sun. Mom. 10 a.., 11 a., 8 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
300 Sunny Ave., Rule

Sonic Drive-In
1402 N. Ave. E 

864-8533
Managers: Leon & Carolyn Herring

S teele
M achine

Hwy. 280 • 864-2208

M odern W ay  
Food S tore

1202 N. Ave. E • 864-3763

Jay’s Tire Center
506 N. 1st East • 864-2908

“See You In  C hurch”

S m itty ’s A uto
Parts

204 N. 1st St. • 864-2607

Rice Springs 
Care Home, Inc.
1302 N. 1st • 864-2652
Medicare • Medicaid • Therapy

Committed To Excellence 
In Service

The Sweet Shop
507 N. Ave. E • 864-2711

H ebrews 10:25 -  “N ot forsak in g  the 
assem bling  o f  ourselves together”

Farmers Gin Co.
P. O. Box 250 • Rochester 

743-3527

HANSON PAINT 
& BODY SHOP
207 S. 1st • 864-3531

Professional Auto Body Repair
Glass Installation • 24 Hour Wrecker Service

Rule Co-op Gin
& Elevator

301 Adams • Rule • 997-2421

B & B Automotive
& Parts

201 N. 1st • 864-2688

The C arpet
Express

15S.Ave.E • 864-8128

Wal-Mart
1608 N. Swenson 
Stamford, Texas 

915-773-2775

Haskell Tire & 
Appliance Center, Inc.

206 South Avenue E 
864-2900

Personality  
Slipper Shoppe

413 S. 1st (South Side of Square) 
864-2501 and 864-3051 
“One Stop Shopping"

M c G e e ’s  
L u m b er Yard

105 N. 1st

4 lb Haskell 
Healthcare Center

Sandra Givens, Adm. • 864-8537

S port A bout 
o f H askell

864-3891 • "Where Winners Shop’

laskell Free Press
rmd by more people 
in Haskell County 

than any other 
print media.

\

Vanessa Miller, daughter of 
Debbie Miller, is a varsity twirler, 
class officer, a member of the 
National Honor Society and the 
band. She has been a part of the 
State FFA Radio Team, the All 
Region Band and State Solo and 
Ensemble Qualifier in twirling.

Vanessa is a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Haskell, and 
likes to cook for a hobby.

After high school, she plans to 
attend Texas Tech University, 
m ajoring in com m unication  
disOTders.

is active in the National Honor 
Society, basketball and golf. The 
daughter of Dwayne and Frances 
Gray likes to cook, in addition to 
all sports. She is a member of the 
First Baptist Church of Haskell.

Wendy’s special awards include 
Golf Award for 1995, 96, 97, All 
Around Athlete for 1996, 97, 
Basketball Award 1997, All Big 
Country, 1996 , 97 , and All 
American Cheerleader, 1997.

:(c i(c

Wendy Gray is a cheerleader, and

Her future plans include 
attending college, hopefully to play 
golf, and majoring in early 
childhood education.

Food for thought
by Charles H. Spurgeon  

“Jesus said unto him. If thou 
canst believe.”

-Mark 9:23 
A certain man had a demoniac 

son, who was afflicted with a dumb 
spirit. The father, having seen the 
futility of the endeavors of the 
disciples to heal his child, had little 
or no faith in Christ, and therefore, 
when he was bidden to bring his 
son to him, he said to Jesus, “If 
thou canst do anything, have 
compassion on us, and help us.” 

Now there was an “i f ’ in the 
question, but the poor trembling 
father had put the “if ’ in the wrong 
place: Jesus Christ, therefore, 
without commanding him to retract 
the “if,” kindly puts it in its 
legitimate position. “Nay verily,” 
he seemed to say, “there should be 
no ‘ if’ about my power, nor 
concerning my willingness, the ‘i f  
lies somewhere else.” “If thou 
canst believe, all things are 
possible to him that believeth.” 

The m an ’ s tru st w as 
strengthened, he offered a humble 
prayer for an increase of faith, and 
instantly Jesus spoke the word, and

the devil was cast out, with an 
injunction never to return.

There is a lesson here which we • 
need to learn. We, like this man, 
often see that there is an “i f ’ 
somewhere, but we are perpetually 
blundering by putting it in the 
wrong place. “I f ‘ Jesus can help 
m e-“i f ’ he can give me grace to 
overcome temptation-“i f ’ he can 
give me pardon-“i f ’ he can make 
me successful? Nay, “i f ’ you can 
believe, he both can and will, you 
have misplaced your “i f ’. If you 
can confidently trust, even as all 
things are possible to Christ, so 
shall all things be possible to you.

Faith standeth in God’s power, 
and is robed in God’s majesty; it 
weareth the royal apparel, and 
rideth on the King’s horse, for it is 
the grace which the King delighteth 
to honor. Girding itself with the 
glorious might of the all-working 
Spirit, it becom es, in the 
omnipotence of God, mighty to do, 
to dare, and to suffer.

All things, without limit, are 
possible to him that believeth. My 
soul, canst thou believe thy Lord 
tonight?

Haskell School Menu
Nov. 10-14  

B reakfast
Juice or fruit and miUc are served 
daily on the breakfast menu. 
M o n d a y :  C ereal, buttered  
toast/jelly
Tuesday: Breakfast burritos 
Wednesday: Pancakes/syrup 
T h u r s d a y :  B iscu its/g rav y , 
sausage
Friday: Breakfast pizza

Lu n ch
A choice of baked potato with 
choice of topping or a salad bar are 
offered daily at the High School.

Milk and juice are served daily at 
the Elementary School 
M onday: Fajitas, grated cheese, 
pinto beans, sauted peppers/onions, 
Congo bars
Tuesday: Chicken & spaghetti, 
seasoned green beans, breaded fried 
squash, buttered hot rolls, fruit 
s£dad
Wednesday: B.B.Q. on bun, tater 
tots, pickle spears, cookies 
T h u rsd ay : Beef & vegetable 
stew, grilled cheese sandwich, 
applesauce, peanut butter/crackers 
Friday: Hamburger, curly fries, 
hamburger trimmings, brownies

Head Start Menu
Nov. 10-14

Milk served daily with 
breakfast. Menus subject to change 
without notice.

Monday: Cherrios, banana
T u e s d a y :  Sausage, biscuit, 

peaches
W ed n esd ay : French toast 

sticks/syrup, pear halves
T h u r s d a y :  O at m ea l ,

strawberries
F rid ay : Rice Krispies, orange 

slices
Lunch

Milk served daily with lunch.
M o n d a y :  Hamburger, tater 

tots, apple sauce
Tuesday: Baked ham, carrots, 

fried okra, roll

Snack
M onday: Ritz crackers, orange 

juice
Tuesday: Apple wedges, sliced' 

cheese
W ednesday: Vanilla waffers, 

orange juice
Thursday: Fruit cocktail, milk
F rid a y : Pig in blanket, apple 

juice

ECC Calendar and Menu
M onday, Novemher 10

Lunch-M eat loaf, broccoli, 
Rosemary Bennie’s salad, navy 
beans, orange cake, milk, tea or 
cofifee.

Potluck soup/sandwich supper, 
5:30 p.m.

November 11
Veteran’s Day
W ednesday, November 12

Exercise-10:30 a.m.
Blood pressure ch eck -10:00- 

12:00

Lunch-Pepper steak, rice, green 
beans, tossed salad, cherry cobbler, 
milk, tea or coffee.

Frid ay , November 14 
Lunch-B.B.Q . chicken, mixed 

vegetables, potatoes augratin, 
cabbage slaw, Ixead pudding, milk, 
tea or coffee.

All over 60 are invited to come 
and eat. Call 8 6 4 -3 8 7 5  for 
transportation to the center or for 
home delivered lunches fex the sick 
or disabled.

.Can’t Bear The Heat?
HO M E AIR CONDITIO NING  

CH EC K UP  
CLEAN CONDENSOR 
CHANGE FILTER 
MOTOR OILED 
Up to 2 lbs. Frson Added’

EXPERT INSTALLATION
Ruud -  Rheem -  Hell Central Heating & Cooling Products 

Phone 864-3755

D e ck e r A C  & Refrigeration

W ednesday: Ravioli, string - 
cheese, green b ^ s ,  apricots 

T h u r s d a y :  Steak fingers, 
smashed potatoes, broccoli, slice 
bead

F r i d a y :  Chicken salad ; 
sandwich, zucchini sticks, apple 
slices
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NOTICE
The Haskell Free Press re
serves the right to edit and/or 
delete all news stories and 
locals for length and liability 
and to refuse to print any
thing deemed not newswor
thy.

For Sole

Garage Soles Business Opportunities For Rent | Public Notices

PANSIES, dianthus and garden 
mums. Conners Nursery and Flo
ral. 864-3121. 42-45c

FOR SALE: Conn silver comet in 
case. Good condition. $150 OBO. 
Call Jason 864-2023 after 5 p.m.

44jsnc

FOR SALE: Sofa, loveseat, chair 
iuid ottoman. Southwest design. 
Call Gina or Steven Foster. After 6 
p.m. call 864-3273 or 864-2536.

44-45C

Cars For Sale
LOW MILEAGE: Mom’s 1982 
Chevrolet Citation. $1800. AT/ 
PB/PS, 4  door. Runs good. See at 
Boggs & Johnson Furniture.

45-46C

FOR SALE: 1983 Toyota. See at 
906 N. Ave. K or call after 5 p.m. 
864-8926. 45-46p

FOR SALE: 1989 F150 pickup. 
Nice $5000. 940-864-2027. 45c

Miscellaneous
HOME DECORATORS. Paint
ing, Insulation, Remodeling, water 
and air filtration systems. Call 

.lobby O’Neal 940-743-3550.
30tfc

Wonted
CASH PAID for old lever action 
Winchester rifles, Colt pistols and 
most other guns and western 
memorabilia. A. C. Richardson at 
store Hwy. 277 N. 12tfc

Garage Soles
GARAGE SALE: Sat., Nov. 8, 
7:30 to noon. Lots of clothes, other 
misc. items. 5 miles S. on 27 7 ,1 /4  
mile west on Co. Rd. 430. 45c

WE’VE GOT IT!

RICHARDSON’S
Htty. 377 N. • H « *il • Op«i AM Day Sakadaya

940-fle4-«»51

Customers kep telling us that we 
iijave the best sofa prices in the 
Big Country. Come and see for 
yourself — You don’t have to 
come in our back door any more! 
You can park on our new street 
right next to our new sidewalk. 
Kiimey Furniture in Stamford.

45c

For information and ap
plications on the TEXAS  
TO M O RRO W  FU N D , 
Contact Becky Offutt a t 
Matlock & Associates, 
days 940-864-3050 or eve- 
ning;s 940-422-4067. “Lock 
in your child’s college tui
tion a t today’s cost."

Enroll with the Texas 
Comptroller or a qualified 
Texas Life Agent. *5^

The City o f Goree will 
be accepting applica
tions for a fill! time City 
M anager/M aintenance  
person. A pplications  
can be made at the 
Goree City Office from 
8 a.m. til 12 noon M on
day through Friday.

42̂ Sc

Dodson
Concrete

Construction
Commercial -  Residential 

David Dodson 
704 N. Ave. F • Haskell

940-864-2038
Over 20 Years 
in the Business 

FREE ESTIMATES
18dc

GARAGE SALE: Adult and chil
dren’s clothes, high chairs, stpreos, 
lots of misc. Sat. 8:30 to noon at 
Duane Gilly’s, 1 mile S. on Jim 
Strain Rd. Look for sign. 45p

BIG YARD SALE: Fri., Nov. 7, 8 
a.m. 901 Union, Rule. Furniture, 
dryer, sheets, towels, drapes, and 
lots more. Get your Christmas gifts 
early. Crystal and cutglass, dishes, 
Melrose, Noritake china starter set. 
Johann, Haviland and much more.

45p

GARAGE SALE: Wood dining 
chairs, Christmas decorations, 
clothes, bedding, new Hallmark 
cards 100, lawn mowers, pickup 
console and many misc. 1107 N. 
Ave. I. at., 8 to 1. 45p

CITY YARD SALE to be held this 
Sat., 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Ameri
can Legion Hall in Rochester. 
Several families have contributed 
to include a good assortment of 
items. 45p

GARAGE SALE: Sat., 8 a.m. til ? 
Super single waterbed, pool table, 
scooter, basketball goal, children 
and adult clothes, household items 
and lots more. J. W . Wallace home. 
Take 380 East, turn right at the 
Church of God and go 3 blocks. 
Watch for signs. 45p

3 FAM ILY GARAGE SALE: 
Nov. 8, 8 til ? Sweaters, blouses, 
pants, Rockies, kitchen items, 
typewriter, stereos, men’s clothes. 
Lots of misc. First brick house 
north of old gin in Sagerton. Madi
son St. 45p

RULE GARAGE SALE: 802 
Union (Hwy. 6) in 4th block S. of 
red light, 2nd house on right. Fri.- 
Sat.-Sun. Nov. 7-8-9, 8 to 4. An
tiques, collectibles and junk.

45-46C

CARPORT SALE: Fri., 9 to 3. 
1402 N. Ave. K. 45nc

TIRED OF WORKING for some
one else? You’re going to work 
over 90,000 hours throughout your 
lifetime. And that will make some
one else very wealthy!! Would you 
be willing to invest 60 minutes to 
look at an alternative? Call 940- 
864-4977. 45p

Jobs Wanted
HOUSE LEVELING. Floor brac
ing. Free estimates. References.

anytime.Call 9 1 5 -6 7 5 -6 3 6 9
David Lee. 19tfc

SHREDDING, CRP and grass; 
plowing. Call David days 864- 
2607 or 864-3340 nights. 22tfc

WORK WANTED: Will pick up 
pecans for 1/2. Call after 5 p.m., 
997-4001. 45-46c

Help Wanted
CERTIHED NURSE-AIDE: Cer
tified Nurse-Aide position avail
able for enthusiastic, dedicated 
individual at Brazos Valley Care 
Home. Please apply in person at 
605 South Avenue F, Knox City, 
TX  8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. 29tfc

R.A.S. TRUCKING, Inc., Mun- 
day, Texas is needing qualified 
drivers with CDL to drive nice late 
model conventional equipment. 
Call John 800-772-0925. 4 3 ^ 6 c

T E X A S  R E FIN E R Y  CORP. 
needs mature person now in Has
kell area. Regardless of training, 
write W. B. Hopkins, Dept. W - 
79521, Box 711, Ft. Worth, TX  
76101-0711. 44-45p

HOME TYPISTS,' PC users 
needed. $45,000 income potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-2094.

45^ 8p

PUBLIC NOTICE

No. 97-08930
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 

345th JUDICIAL DISTRICT  
TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS  

TEXAS DAILY NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION and 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION, on Behalf of 
Themselves and Their Member Newspapers.

Plaintiffs,
V.

HON. DAN MORALES, Attorney General,
State of Texas, THE STATE OF TEXAS  
BEN CLICK, Chief of Police, City of Dallas 
THO M AS WINDHAW, Chief of Police, City of Fort Worth 
C.O. BRADFORD. Chief of Police. City of Houston 
DALE ROGERS, Chief of Police. City of Galveston 
BRUCE MILLS, Acting Chief of Police, City of Austin 
AL PHILIPPUS, Chief of Police, City of San Antonio 
LANNIE LEE, Chief of Police, City of Snyder 
REX HOSKINS, Chief of Police, City of Decatur,
Defendants, In their Official Capacities and on 
Behalf of a Class of Similarly Situated Officials

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF CLASS ACTION
TO: An government officials in the State of Texas who have custody or control over records 

covered by the provisions of Senate Bill 1069, including motor vehicle records, records with 
information related to vehicular accidents, dispatch logs, towing records and 911 records, and/or 
who have authority to enforce any criminal provisions of Senate Bill 1069.

NO TICE IS HEREBY G IVEN that a suit has been filed in this Court that may affect your legal 
interests. This case has been certified by the Court as a defendant class action. A defendant 
class action is a lawsuit in which one or more persons is sued on behalf of other persons in the 
same or simitar situation. As a governmental official within the class definition, you are a member 
of the class of defendants certified by the Court.

YO U  ARE NO T BEING SUED INDIVIDUALLY. THERE IS NO REQ UIREM ENT THAT YOU  
ATTEND COURT, HIRE A LAWYER, O R PAY THE COSTS OF THIS LITIGATION. IF YOU  
C HO O SE, HOW EVER. YOU MAY HIRE YOUR O W N LAWYER. IF YOU DO SO, YOU WILL BE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYING YOUR OW N LAWYER'S FEES.

AS A MEMBER OF THIS CLASS. YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED OF THE FOLLOWING:
1. The Plaintiffs are two neWspaper associations who have sued on behalf of their mem

bers. Generally, the Plaintiffs allege that S.B. 1069's restrictions on public access to motor ve
hicle records, accident reports, dispatch logs, towing records, 911 records, and any other records 
by which a person might obtain the date, specific location, or name of persons violate the Texas 
ConstKulion. The Plaintiffs also allege that S.B. 1069's prohibition against publication of motor 
vehicle record information on the Internet is unconstitutional.

2. The Court has certified this action as a defendant class action. The named defendants in 
this lawsuit have been certified as representatives of the class of defendants.

3. The Court has certified this action under Rule 42(b)(2) of the Texas Rules of Civil Proce
dure as a class action against the class of defendants as defined above. Under Rule 42(c)(2) of 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, you are hereby notified that (1) Plaintiffs allege and will seek 
to establish that S.B. 1069 is unconstitutional: (2) as a member of this class, the judgment ren
dered in this suit will be binding on you, whether favorable or not; and (3) thaf you have the right 
to appear before Court and challenge the Court’s determinations as to the class and its represen
tatives.

YOU ARE ADVISED THAT YOU ARE A MEMBER OF THE CLASS and that if you choose to 
do so you may exercise the right set out immediately above to appear in Court and challenge the 
Court's judgments as to the class and Hs representatives. You may notify the Court of your inten
tions to do so at;

TO: Ms. Amalia Rodtiquez-Mendoza, District Clerk, Travis County Courthouse. Austin, Texas 
78701

4. For additional information, please contact the following persons:
Jam es Pinson, Assistant Attorney General, P.O. Box 12548, Capitol Station, Austin. Texas 

78711 (512)463-2120; (512)320-0667 (fax)
Donald S. Bayne, Assistant City Attorney, City Hall, Third Floor, San Antonio, Texas 78283, 

(210)207-8940 (210)2074357 (fax)
5. Be aware that the Court, by initially certifying this action as a class action, has not ex

pressed any opinion as to the merits of this action.
6. You are entitled to appear at the hearing specified in the following paragraph and request 

inclusion in this action as a class representative.
7. TAKE NOTICE that the Court has entered the attached Second Agreed Amended Tempo

rary Injurvrtion. On Decem ber 5 ,1 9 9 7  at 9:00 a.m ., the Court will hold a hearing before Judge 
Paul Davis in Travis County Courthouse. tt(X} Guadalupe Street. Austin, Texas 78701. to deter
mine whether to confirm that this agreed injunction will bo binding on the class. The Court at that 
hearing will entertain arguments in sujjport of and against confirming application of this agreed 
injunction to the class.

DATE: October 24, 1997
SIGNED: Paul Davis, Travis County District Judge

NOTICE
N O W  A V A IL A B L E

-----COPIER SERVICE-----
Letter Legal

Each 250 Each 350
-----FAX SERVICE-----

$2.00 Per Page

H qske ll Free Press
401 South 1st 864-2686

FOR RENT: 1107 N. 10th. Nice 2 
bedroom apartment. Covered 
parking, CH/A. 864-3762. 45c

FURNISHED COTTAGE for 
rent. Suitable for single. 1100 N. 
8th. Inquire 1008 N. 8th. 44-45p

FOR RENT: 101 N. 3rd. Nice 2 
bedroom mobile home, CH/A. 
864-3762. 45c

PEANUT AND COTTON farm 
land for lease or rent: 158 acres. 
146 acres in cultivation (120 irri
gated). 3 miles south of Rochester. 
Call Monty Penman 940-658- 
3604. 45-46p

Real Estate
FOR SALE: 70 acres 5 miles 
south of Haskell. 100 acres 5 miles 
west of Haskell. $400 acre. David 
Burson, 505-627-8307 days or 
505-627-0059 nights. 31tfc

FOR SALE: 154 acres. 5 miles 
west Haskell. All cultivation. 
Good productivity. 940-864-  
3476. 42-49p

COUNTRY HOME FOR SALE 
on 20.4 acres. 4  bedroom, 3 bath, 
satellite system, water well, sprin
kler system, bam, cellar. Lots of 
extras. Price reduced. 864-2718 or 
864-2424. 43-46c

LOTS: Rule, TX, 601 Cardiff 
Ave. Block 47-L ot 4 thru 9. Send 
inquiry with phone number to P.
0 .  Box 151383, Fort Worth,
Texas 76108. $2K. 43-46p

FOR SALE: 2-1-1 , Carport, 
frame, water well and cellar; 4-2-
1, carport, brick, CH/A on 3 lots;
red bldg., 608 N. Ave. E. Frances 
Arend Real Estate and (insurance, 
940-864-3880. 45c

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR AMENDMENT TO THE 

ZONING ORDINANCE
A request has been received 

from Carla Dahlquist (Don Whit
field) to change the following de
scribed property: Lot number #4 
W. 4 5 ’ (faces 3rd St.) Block 34 
address rear of 207 N. Ave. F 
other description Original Town 
of Haskell from residential zoning 
district to conrunercial zoning dis
trict. The applicant proposes to use 
the property for craft-gift shop to 
open two weekends a month if re
zoning is achieved.

The planning and zoning com
mission of the City of Haskell, 
Texas, will hold a public hearing 
pursuant to this request on No
vember 21, 1997 at 1:30 p.m. in 
City Hall Council Room. 45c

NOTICE
Haskell County Commission

ers’ Cout will accept bids until 
10:00 a.m., November 2 5 ,1 9 9 7  at 
the office of County Judge in the 
Courthouse of Haskell, Texas for 
the purchase of one or more new 
Motor Graders for Precincts #2,3, 
and 4. Specifications may be ob
tained from the office of County 
Judge.

Haskell County will accept 
bids for the Sale or Trade-In of 
four used Caterpillar HOG Motor 
Graders. Contact Commissioners 
Ronnie Chapman, Kenny Th-

2 FOR 1 RECLINER SALE: 2  
great chairs for 1 low price on 
La-Z-Boy recliners. Petite sizes 
up through big and tall recliners 
in a large selection of styles and 
colors. Prices start at $499 for a 
pair of La-Z-Boy recliners. Kin
ney Furniture in Stamford has 
been known for good values, 
quick free delivery, and low 
prices since 1932. 45c

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
SELUNG HASKELL FOR OVER 25 YEARS

H artsfield  R ealty
South Side of Square 

864-2665
See us first fo r  your real estate needs.
Hess Hartsfield, Broker 864-2004 
Mary RIke, Broker Agent 864-2332 
Chan Guess, Agent 864-6142
Esther Conn, Agent 658-3904

★
★
★
★
★
★

★

★
★

★
★
★
★

J & B Storage
Located on Jim Strain Road. 

Please call

940-864-2629
for your storage needs. Office lcx;ation: 

510 N. 1st St., Haskell, Texas

Tiibbey Real Estate 
& Custom Homes

Remcxieled Lake Cabin at Veda’s. $24^900.___________
3 bedroom^ one bath in Knox City. 1106 S. 4th. $14^9(X).00.
N ew  energy efficient home in Addison. 1607 Derrick 
Drive. 3 bedroom , 2 bath. Reduced.______________________
2 story 3 bedroom , 2.5 bath. Large gam e room . Lots of 
extras. Shown by appointment only. 310 Bonnie Lane.
90 'x l4 0 ' building lots in Addison Addition. Financing 
available.
Vacant com er lot. 801 N . Ave. E.

864-2238 • 864-3301 • 4 Ave. D
Trades Welcome!

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath brick, CH/A, fenced yard, water well.________
FARM FOR SALE: 200 acres all in cultivation. Approximately 1 mile 
east of Rule. Good productivity, one of Haskell County’s best.
PRICE REDUCED: 2 or 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath, large dining and living 
room, brick with C/A, covered patio, fenced backyard, water well, 
shop/garage. In great location.
2 bedroom, 1 bath. Large shop area, fenced backyard. North part of 
town.
Large commercial building on west side of square.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, attached garage, large fenced backyard. Great 
neighborhood. Must see.

W E HAVE RENT HOUSES AVAILABLE

OHNSONJ REAL ESTATE ($)
5 AVE. E • HASKELL, 864-2951 hmwiusnT

LORAINE JOHNSON. BROKER TIM JOHNSON, AGENT

ompson, or Bud Tumbow to see 
the equpiment. Contact County 
Judge’s office for a bid form.

Haskell County reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or all 
bids.

Haskell County 
Commissioners’ Court 
By: David C. Davis 
County Judge 4 5 -46c

NOTICE
The Haskell Volunteer Fire 

Dept, is accepting sealed bids for 
the following items:

Item 1: Marcy 4 station weight 
machine;

Item 2: Large 220v air com

pressor;
Item 3: Twin cylinder Onan 

motor and volume pump;
Item 4: Twin cylinder Onan 

motor and pressure pump (pump 
does not work).

Sealed bids for each item will 
be received at 307 N. 1st St., Has
kell, TX 79521. Bids must be 
marked with item number on the 
envelope.

Bids will be opened Monday, 
Nov. 24 at 7 p.m. at the Haskell 
Fire Station. The Haskell VFD 
reserves the right to accept or reject 
any or all bids.

For more information call Bill 
Steele at 864-2208 or Sam Watson 
864-2333 days. 45-46c

AT KINNEY FURNITURE in 
Stamford you will find the low
est prices, the largest selection, 
and the quickest free delivery of 
the world’s best mattress-the 
nationally advertised Spring 
Air. Kiimey’s will sell you a 
Spring Air mattress set for less 
money than any other store. 
Come and see for yourself. Kin
ney’s has been known for low 
prices, good values, and quick 
free delivery since 1932. 4Sc

EXPBU AUTO WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Mike Jordan
See us for all your auto mechanic needs. 20 

years experience. We do it right the first time. 
117 North Ave. E • Haskell, TX

Metai Buildings,
Barns, Shops, etc.

Total Package.

Walcott Enterprises, Inc.
P. O. Box 182 • Lueders, T X  79533

915-228-4647 42h4Sp

CERTIFIED HOME CARE AIDE
Part-time Certified Home Care Aide needed for Stamford and 
surrounding areas. Home Health experience preferred. 
Excellent benefits package and competitive salary. EOE. 
Apply in person.

Mediplex Home Health 
124 South Swenson  
Stam ford, TX 79553  

915-773-5636

MEDIPLEX

45c

j To the Paint Creek^^A: j
Haskell Healthcare Center would like j 

to thank the Paint Creek students for | 
I their volunteer work at our facility. The | 
I residents enjoyed the decorated pump- j 
j kins and the cookies and cake you do-1
j nated for our Halloween Carnival. I
%  > ............

N O TIC E
Due to other demands, Steve and Frankie Cothron, C IR CLE C 
DECORATIING, will not be at the Haskell Young Homemak
ers Arts and Crafts Show at the Civic Cent^ this S at, Nov. 8. We 
invite our cusomters to include with their trip to the Civic Center, 
stops at Carriage Flower Shop on the east side of the square and 
P e t e r ’s Village at 304 S. 1st, to see our bam wood furniture 
displays and selection of candles from Aglow, Inc. Our furniture 
and Aglow Candles can be seen evayday at these stores. Special 
orders are welcome. *sp

Allstate:
You’re in  good hands.

W here the wheels of 
business get insure(i.

Haskell County 
Insurance Agency
417 S. 1st St.
Haskell. TX 79521 
940-864-2665

CHAN GUESS

For com m ercial au to  coverage—
Being in good hands is th e  only p lace to  be:
•0 19%  Allstate ln;uram c Companv, Northbrook. lIlino!>

Subicct to availabihrv and qualifications Other tcrm>. tonJitu - an.i -i> tna\ .»pp!\
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PROUD WINNERS-1997 Fire Prevention Poster winners are, back row, Jasmine Thomas, Pameia 
Mays, Ryiie Tatum, Paige Adams and Lacey Peiser. Middie row, Gorina Trevino, Gina ROdriquiz, 
and Sean Jeanes. Front row, Ross Hairgrove, Tracy Richardson and Meagan Waiiace.

RUNNiNG THE BLOCK-Haskeii indian #82, Jason Briies, biocks for #22, Turner Frierson.
Photo by Bill Blankenship

Sagerton News
By Dorothy M. Clark

With the dry, sunny weather 
prevailing, local farmers are real 
busy gathering the bumper cotton 
crop. 900 bales have been ginned 
as of Sunday afternoon and the yard 
at the local gin is filled with 
trailers waiting to be ginned. With 
continued fair weather, operations 
should progress nicely. Farmers are 
busy, but they are experiencing a 
good feeling this year after 
previous near disasters.

The Alvin Ulmers are glad to be 
back home after experiencing 
severe weather while attending the 
wedding of the grandson, Kyle 
Whitaker in Denver. Kyle was 
married to Sherry Lynn Raith at 
the Community Church in Golden, 
Colorado. Family members moved 
from one hotel to another because 
of a power outage and then had to 
be transported in 4-wheel drive 
vehicles to the rehearsal dinner and 
wedding ceremony. They reported 
being in two feet of snow and are 
sure that this will be one wedding 
that they will never forget. Kyle is 
the son of Jana and Keith 
Whitaker, and is employed as a 
mechanical engineer for a firm in 
Denver.

Little Clay Toney of Fort 
Worth has been visiting his 
grandparents, J.B . and Dorothy 
Toney. His parents, Bruce and 
Michelle and little sister, Megan 
came for him this past weekend. 
The Toney home in Sagerton will 
be a little quieter now for a while 
as “Grandpa and Grandma” go back 
to their normal routine.

Alvin and Ev Ulmer were in

Chillicothe last Monday for the 
funeral service for Wanda Cobb 
Whitaker. Mrs. Whitaker was the 
stepmother of their son-in-law, 
Keith Whitaker.

G.W. and Ophelia LeFevre have 
returned from an extended vacation 
where they visited with relatives 
across Texas and Arkansas. In 
Waco, they visited with cousins of 
Opehlia’s, C.W. and Marie Scott. 
In Springtown they attended a grade 
school football game to watch 
little Brittany Allen perform in the 
pep squad. Her little brother, 
Taylor urged his MeMaw to be 
ready to come back next year to 
watch him play in the game. 
Brittany is 11. At Center, they 
visited with G. W .’s brother, Tince 
and Arlene and their children. 
While there, they experienced a 
downpour of seven inches of rain 
in four hours! Their next stop was 
at Sheridan, Arkansas, where they 
visited with grandchildren, Daryl 
Apple and family.

On Sunday, G .W .’s daughter, 
Elizabell and Boyd Young of

Abilene and grandson, Chancey 
Apple of Stamford visited in their 
home.

The community was saddened 
by the death of Geneva “Wendy” 
Carlton of Lake Stamford. Wendy 
grew up in the Sagerton  
community and attended school 
here. She was a daughter of the 
John Wendeborns, and was a 
member of the local Hobby Club. 
We extend our sympathy to her 
family.

Everyone is reminded of the 
community chili and stew supper 
at the center next Tues., Nov. 11 at 
6:00 p.m. Ladies are asked to bring 
a salad or a dessert.

Tom Bivins and Rick Medlin of 
Denton visited in the home of Joe 
and Dorothy Clark Sunday and 
Monday.

Medicare Supplement 
Nursing Home Care 
Home Health Care 

Easy Issue Life Insurance
To age 85, N o Physicals

Hess Hartsfield  
Hartsfield Agency 

864-2665

N e m ir  M e d ic a l In c .

0LD-FASHIONED 
SERVICE
BY HOME TOWN FOLKS 

A T A DOWN HOME PRICE"
ALL O F YOUR M EDICAL EQ U IPM ENT NEEDS
Sales • Service • Rentals • Repairs

W E BILL M EDICARE & O THER CARRIERS
• 24 Hour Service 

• Free Area Wide Delivery 
• Oxygen Equipment 

• Respiratory Therapist On Staff

510 N. 2nd • Haskell • 864-2258

101002*

d .  36006

Made In

USA
SPEC IA L

INCLUDES LABOR

DUAL EXHAUST CONVERSION 
LATE MODEL FORD, CHEVY 

GMCAND DODGE 101007*

V / 5 i4 UN D ER CAR CARE
HA SKELL, TX • 864-3696

Social Security periodically  
review s disability benefits

Do you receive Social Security 
or Supplemental Security Income 
disability benefits? If so, sooner or 
later Social Security will send you 
a letter, informing you that your 
case will be reviewed to make sure 
that your disability continues. A 
continuing disability review seeks 
information about your current 
health problems and treatment you 
have received since you started 
receiving benefits, or since the last 
time we looked at your case.

Your first review could take 
place anywhere from six months to 
seven years after you start receiving 
benefits, depending on you 
disabling impairment and whether 
it is likely to improve. For 
example, if medical improvement 
can be predicted when your benefits 
start, your first review could take 
place within six months. If medical 
improvement is possible, but can’t 
be predicted, we’ll look at your 
case every three years. But it your 
condition is not expected to 
improve, we will look at your case 
only once every five to seven 
years.

You can prepare for the review 
by keeping detailed records about 
any medical treatment you have had 
in the past 12 months or so. You 
should have the names and 
addresses of any doctors, hospitals 
or clinics that have treated you, the 
reason for the visits, and the 
specific dates. We may also ask 
you about any work you have done 
since you became disabled, so you 
should keep information about the 
type of work you did, your 
employer’s name and address, and

the dates of your employment.
By keeping notes about ongoing 

mediqal treatment and any work 
activity you can help us complete 
our review in a timely manner. 
After the review, we will send you 
a letter explaining our decision and 
the information we considered.

For most people, benefits 
usually continue. If you disagree 
with our decision, you can appeal 
it. The letter we send you about 
our decision will tell you what you 
need to do. Your local Social 
Security office will also be able to 
assist you.

NOTICE
M-System  Custom ers
If you do not receive the 

M-System Grocery circular in your 
Haskell Free Press, you may pick 
one up at M-System Grocery Store 
or at the Haskell Free Press.

We are sorry for any 
inconvenience this may have 
caused you.

HASKELL * gOMRIITBCSn * WXCPMWI.i osEzvro * WB MX arr

BLUE BUNNY VANILLA OR NEAPOLITAN
Ice Cream 
Sandwiches
ALL PLAVORS

Alpo Dog Food
ALL VARIETIES COUNTRY AIR

Scented Candles
SIIURKINE CHUNKY OR GRAVY
Dog Food
GRIFFINS
Grape Jelly
BAR S

Meat Franks

5 LB. BAG

$ J 4 9
32 OZ.

Pepsi-Cola
$^696 pack 

12 OZ cans

12 OZ. PKG. V .
79

2 Beef & Bean Burritos
& a Tallsup

$ ^ 9 9

Breakfast Burrito, Hash 
Brown & a Tallsup

^  Valley Fare 
Bathroom Tissue

4 roll 

pkg

Spree 
Phone Cards

Bolo
Dog Food

13.2 OZ Q / $ 4
can O# I

Shurfine ^  
Ketchup

89®
CHECK YOUR FRIENDLY ALLSUP'S STORE 
FOR ADDITIONAL MARKDOWN SPECIALS! HASKELL #153 RULE #91

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 5-11,1997 •  OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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